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ABOUT US
St. Leonard’s Society of Canada (SLSC) is a membership-based, charitable organization

dedicated to community safety.

Mission

The mission of SLSC is to promote a humane and informed justice policy and
responsible leadership to foster safe communities. It:
• endorses evidence-based approaches to criminal and social justice;
• conducts research and develops policy;
• supports its member affiliates and associates; and
• advances collaborative relationships and communication among individuals and
organizations dedicated to social justice.

Vision

SLSC strives to be a leading learning organization, respected by peers and the
community at large for researching and promoting “what works” in community
corrections and other areas of social justice.

Values

• Social Responsibility: acting ethically and effectively to address the needs of the

community and its members as we pursue our mission. SLSC promotes socially
responsible conduct throughout the justice system.

• Integrity: acting with consistency, honesty, fairness, and respect. We are
accountable and our operations will be transparent and evaluated.

• Vision: the power of vision to inspire, encourage learning and creativity in realizing

our mission. As leaders, we believe our vision will be rallying call for others to join
our quest for safe communities. We work closely with our members, volunteers,
and partners to effect system-wide change.

• Commitment: action must be sustained by determined and enthusiastic dedication

in order to achieve positive social change. Long-term commitment and an
appreciation of our history are integral to our progress.

• Human Worth: the inherent worth and potential of all individuals.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report details St. Leonard’s Society of Canada’s (SLSC) investigation of the challenges and promising
practices related to Community-based Residential Facility (CBRF) operations and service delivery
following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020.
Methods of investigation included surveying SLSC member CBRF operators and non-SLSC member CBRF
operators about challenges and lessons learned, as well as infection prevention and control specialists
about recommended best practices for CBRF operators. A single group, pretest-posttest design was
used to evaluate the efficacy of innovative mechanisms piloted at SLSC member agencies. The innovative
mechanisms were developed from the local needs and circumstances of SLSC member CBRFs and aimed
to enhance overall service delivery to clients. For the purpose of knowledge exchange, online roundtables
with community and government partners were held, and virtual forums related to correctional policies
and practices within the context of the pandemic were attended.
The research results indicated that the pandemic created new challenges, and exacerbated existing
ones. The data also showed some tentative evidence that the innovative mechanisms enhanced CBRF
operations and/or service delivery for SLSC member CBRF agencies, in addition to supporting the
community integration of residents. Furthermore, the following lessons learned were identified from
synthesizing the results of the research:

1. The nature and quality of relationships among stakeholders are integral to producing
effective policies and practices, particularly within the context of a wide-spread
health crisis.
2. The needs of the community corrections sector require more comprehensive
representation and inclusion in crisis responses.
3. Supporting the continuity of care within the prison health to public health spectrum
and reducing barriers to integration are integral to improving integration outcomes
for people who have been in conflict with the law.
4. Invest in community-based organizations and alternatives to incarceration to enhance
the community corrections sector’s capacity for service delivery and overall stability.
5. The mental health and wellbeing of people are important aspects of crisis responses.
Recommendations for improving outcomes for CBRF operators and residents both generally, and in the
context of a wide-spread health crisis, are discussed in the report.
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This is the time
for facts,
not fear.
This is the time
for science,
not rumours.
This is the time
for solidarity,
not stigma.”
—Tedros Adhanom, Director-General of the
World Health Organization.
Excerpt from opening remarks provided on the day the
coronavirus outbreak was declared as a Public Health
Emergency of International Concern. (January 30, 2020)1

1

(World Health Organization, 2020d)

INTRODUCTION
St. Leonard’s Society of Canada (SLSC) is a membership-based, charitable organization dedicated
to community safety since 1967.2 Its mission is to promote humane and informed justice policy and
responsible leadership to foster safe communities. SLSC endorses evidence-based approaches to criminal
and social justice, conducts research and develops policy, supports its member agencies, and is committed
to advancing collaborative relationships and communication among individuals and organizations
dedicated to social justice. SLSC’s ten member affiliates and associates are autonomous, direct-service
agencies that operate a cumulative total of 16 Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs) and offer
an array of programs and services to youth and adults in Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, and Quebec.
In March 2020, COVID-19 was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO).3
The pandemic altered the way people, organizations, and sectors both relied on and interacted with each
other; it created additional challenges and exacerbated existing ones, while also providing opportunities
to demonstrate strength and resilience. Within the community corrections sector specifically,4 CBRF
operators were eager to respond to the challenges brought on by the pandemic. In order to support
the safety and wellbeing of their staff and clients while continuing to facilitate the safe and gradual
integration of justice-involved people in the community, CBRF operators were faced with adapting
service delivery in the context of the pandemic.
In June 2020, the Minister of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness announced that funding would
be provided to SLSC, along with four other Canadian National Voluntary Organizations,5 to investigate
promising practices and develop independent pilot projects to help support the community integration of
CBRF residents through innovations in service delivery following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.6
The expected outcomes of SLSC’s project included:
1. increasing knowledge regarding the prison health to public health spectrum and best practices among
CBRF operators;
2. informing government practices and policies related to the community corrections sector, particularly
within the context of a wide-spread health crisis (e.g., pandemic); and,
3. improving integration outcomes for people who work and live at SLSC member CBRFs through
innovation in service delivery.
SLSC’s main project activities included surveying key informants to investigate challenges and promising
practices related to CBRF operations; identifying, implementing, and assessing innovative mechanisms
to enhance overall CBRF service delivery; and engaging in opportunities for knowledge exchange with
experts, community agencies, and government partners.

2 Registration #12894 06600 RR0001. Online: www.stleonards.ca. SLSC is not a religious organization.
3 (World Health Organization, 2020c)
4 The term ‘community corrections’ generally refers to the support and supervision of justice-involved people in the community,
particularly relating to those on conditional release.
5 Association des services de réhabilitation sociale du Québec, Canadian Association of Elizabeth Fry Societies, John Howard Society
of Canada, and National Associations Active in Criminal Justice
6 (Public Safety Canada, 2020b)
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BACKGROUND
Community-based Residential Facilities
Canada’s
first
Community-based
Residential Facilities (CBRFs) opened
between the late 1940s and early 1960s.7
Also known as halfway houses, CBRFs
were founded to help decrease recidivism
rates by providing a structured system
of social and residential support for
people returning to the community after
being released from jails and prisons.8
Despite some apprehension, CBRFs
quickly demonstrated that their work
was effectively meeting a need in the
community and positively contributing to
overall public safety.9 Within a few years,
CBRF operators began getting involved
in advocacy related to prison reform and
alternatives to imprisonment with other
stakeholders as part of a larger movement
towards founding community-based
corrections.10 Gradually, the number of
CBRFs and related organizations grew,11
and as of 2020, there were over 180
CBRFs operated by non-government
organizations (NGOs) across Canada.12

“The transition can only

be made safely and
successfully in a
community where
acceptance is possible.”
– Kenneth Bolton (1982), p. 1

In the decades since, CBRF operators have continued to hone their expertise and expand the repertoire
of specialized, evidence-based programs and services across the community corrections sector. Though
they have a shared objective of supporting community integration, each CBRF is unique; infrastructure,
operations, and services often vary among agencies and are influenced by local needs and realities.13
Additionally, some specialize in residential programming for specific populations (e.g., people who are
elderly, have a history of problematic substance use, have a life sentence), offer second-stage housing,
and/or also provide non-residential services to other populations (e.g., people who are homeless, at risk
of criminal justice involvement, need mental health support). All CBRF staff are trained to supervise
safely and effectively work with clients to meet individual goals and needs. Related research consistently
demonstrates that individuals who reside at CBRFs as part of a gradual and supported release from
custody, compared to those who do not, are much more likely to stay in the community long-term as
7 1947: Ingles House opened for young women released from Mercer Reformatory in Toronto, ON. 1954: Beverly Lodge opened for
men released from provincial jails in Toronto, ON. 1962: St. Leonard’s House opened for federally-sentenced men in Windsor, ON
(Bolton, 2012, p. 45, 51; White, 2015).
8 At that time, approximately 80% of people released from prison would commit another crime and return to custody (Bolton, 2012, p. 79).
9 Within the first five years of operations, only 14% of St. Leonard’s House’s residents had returned to prison (Bolton, 2021, p. 79).
10 (Bolton, 2021, p. 2; Zeitoun, 1983, p. 1).
11 (Bolton, 2012, p. 2, 77, 81; Zeitoun, 1983, pp. 1-2)
12 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2018) - figure was determined by adding together all the CBRFs listed in each region
13 (Bell & Trevethan, 2004; Zeitoun, 1983, p. 14).
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law-abiding citizens and face fewer
integration-related challenges (see
Appendix 1 for more information on
CBRFs).14
As of 2020, 40% of people under the
care and custody of the Correctional
Service of Canada (CSC) were being
supervised in the community on
conditional
release,15
accounting
for an 18.5% increase since 2014.16
Longitudinal trends also show that
the number of people released with
residency conditions has significantly
increased, contributing to a growing
demand for CBRF services.17 Research
also indicates that the level of funding
for CBRFs has been largely unchanged
for the past 20 years.18 Despite these
trends, the fact that the majority of
federally-sentenced people serve at
least one-third of their sentence in the
community,19 and the critical role of the
community corrections sector,20 the
allocation for Community Supervision
in CSC’s annual budget is projected to
remain stagnant at 6%.21

An Overview of SLSC Member Agencies
• Facilities were built as far back at the 1800s and early
1900s, and as recently as the 1970s
• Approximately 55% of bedrooms were designed for
double or triple occupancy
• Collectively offer more than 20 programs and services
• Compared to the starting yearly salaries of comparable
CSC positions, frontline CBRF staff earn approximately
42% less, and CBRF Supervisors and Managers earn
approximately 23% less22
• Approximately 60% of residents are between ages 26-49
• Approximately 25% of residents are over the age of 50
• The largest segment of CBRF residents are on day parole,
followed by statutory release with residency condition
• Average number of full-time staff per agency is 13
• Average number of part-time staff per agency is 6
• Average maximum resident capacity per CBRF is 23
• Average CBRF staff to resident ratio is 1:15 (often staff are
single-staffed)

Note. Data was retrieved from SLSC’s annual member survey prior to the
onset of COVID-19. Rates fluctuate at each CBRF.

It is also worth noting that in addition to the 180+ CBRFs, CSC also has some contracts with hostels,
private home placements, and supervised/satellite apartments to house and supervise federallysentenced people in the community. Some of these facilities are owned and operated by NGOs, while
others are owned and operated by CSC. Additionally, as of 2021, CSC operates 14 Community Correctional
Centres (CCCs).23 CCCs differ from CBRFs as they are government-run, often serve higher-risk clients,
and are typically more security-focused.24 Given the objective of research commissioned by Public
Safety Canada and that SLSC member agencies primarily serve federally-sentenced adults, the present
research focused on practices within adult-serving, NGO-operated CBRFs within the federal community
corrections sector, unless otherwise stated.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

(Azalea et al., 2019, p. 8; Maier, 2018, p. 20)
(Public Safety Canada, 2020a)
2014-15 = 7,915 people; 2019-20 = 9,376 people (Correctional Service of Canada, 2021b)
(Correctional Service of Canada, 2016)
(Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2021, p. 268)
(Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2021, p. 269)
(Azalea et al., 2019, p. 8; Correctional Service of Canada, 2021b; Maier, 2018, p. 20)
(Correctional Service of Canada, 2021a)
(Government of Canada, 2018)
(Correctional Service of Canada, 2021b)
(Maier, 2018, p. 84)
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The COVID-19 Pandemic
COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by a virus called SARS-CoV-2, a new type of coronavirus.25
According to information available during the project timeframe, the virus enters the body through one’s
eyes, nose, or mouth and spreads through droplets released when an infected person speaks, coughs,
or sneezes.26 After a person comes in contact with the virus, it can take one to 14 days for symptoms
to appear, although some infected people remain asymptomatic.27 The most common symptoms of the
disease include fever, cough, and fatigue.28 Severe cases result in shortness of breath, loss of appetite,
persistent chest pain, and a sustained fever; if complications persist, they can result in death.29 Certain
individuals have an increased risk of developing a serious illness if infected, including people over the age
of 60 and people with underlying health conditions such as diabetes, lung or heart disease/problems,
cancer, and obesity.30 Regardless of the initial degree of severity of symptoms, some people who have
been infected experience negative long-term effects, such as fatigue, and respiratory and neurological
symptoms.31 Research is still being conducted on the full extent of long-term effects, their duration, and
why they occur.32
The first known cases of COVID-19 were seen in Wuhan, China in late 2019.33 By January 1, 2020, the
World Health Organization (WHO) had activated its emergency response framework due to the “cluster
of atypical pneumonia cases” reported by Chinese authorities.34 On January 30, 2020, the WHO declared
the coronavirus outbreak as a Public Health Emergency of International Concern.35 As the number of cases
continued to rise around the world, on March 11, 2020, the WHO characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic.36
On January 25, 2020, Health Canada reported Canada’s first case of COVID-19.37 Between March 12 and 22,
2020, all Canadian provinces and territories declared a state of emergency and began imposing a range of
restrictions based on local realities in an effort to slow the spread of the virus and reduce the likelihood of
overwhelming the health care system.38 In the following months, unemployment rates in Canada reached
a record high and there was a significant decline in the mental health of Canadians, especially in visible
minority groups who also experienced greater negative health and financial impacts, as well as mortality
rates.39 Individuals, organizations, and government bodies at each level had to learn how to exist and
interact within this new context while taking the necessary public health precautions to mitigate the risk
of infection.
To decrease the risk of virus transmission, recommendations included maintaining at least a two-meter
physical distance from others, wearing a face mask that covers both the nose and mouth (particularly
when indoors and/or when physical distance cannot be guaranteed), ensuring proper ventilation of
indoor spaces, avoiding crowds, and washing hands frequently.40 While techniques for mitigating the
risk of transmission are fairly straightforward, in practice, measures such as staying home, maintaining
physical distance, and ensuring adequate ventilation, are often difficult to implement in congregate living
settings such as correctional institutions and CBRFs.41
25 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
26 (World Health Organization, 2021a)
27 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
28 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
29 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
30 (World Health Organization, 2021a)
31 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
32 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
33 (World Health Organization, 2020b)
34 (World Health Organization, 2020b)
35 (World Health Organization, 2021c)
36 (World Health Organization, 2020b)
37 (Canadian Healthcare Network, 2021)
38 (Canadian Healthcare Network, 2021)
39 (Statistics Canada, 2021, pp. 3, 16-20)
40 (World Health Organization, 2020a)
41 (Blair et al., 2021; Marcum, 2020; Nowonty & Piquero, 2020; Sapers, 2020, Zinger, 2021)
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Starting on March 14, 2020, Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) announced that it had begun
implementing preventative measures, such as suspending in-person visits and programs, implementing
hygiene precautions, closing communal spaces, and decreasing time out of cells.42 On March 30, the first
cases of COVID-19 within a federal prison in Canada were confirmed in Port-Cartier Institution in Quebec.43
In the following month, institutional lockdowns across the country were put into effect due to suspected
and confirmed outbreaks,44 and, on April 16, the first COVID-19-related death of a federally incarcerated
person was reported.45 By April 23, five out of 43 penitentiaries were managing active outbreaks.46 Within
the first year, there were outbreaks in a total of 19 institutions and over 10% of federally incarcerated
people had tested positive for the virus, compared to the 2% of the general Canadian public.47
Research demonstrates that characteristics of correctional facilities, including infrastructure, make
infection control extremely difficult to facilitate, making prisoners and staff highly vulnerable to the widespread transmission of COVID-19.48 This vulnerability is heightened by factors such as overcrowding,
inadequate ventilation systems, shared spaces, and “rotating populations” (i.e., staff and venders going
in and out of facilities, prisoners being transferred between facilities), in addition to the high prevalence of
incarcerated people that are elderly and/or have chronic and underlying health conditions.49 Furthermore,
correctional facilities can have significant negative impacts on the physical and psychological health of
imprisoned people, particularly when under such heightened health and safety-related restrictions,
increasing their overall risk of contracting and spreading the disease.50
Given this knowledge and the growing infection rates seen in correctional institutions, individual
stakeholders, organizations, and government bodies had different perspectives and strategies for
responding. Multiple experts, including both the Minister of Public Safety and the Correctional Investigator
of Canada, recommended finding avenues to reduce the number of people in correctional facilities through
decarceration measures, particularly for low-risk and medically vulnerable individuals.51 The Parole Board
of Canada (PBC) modified policies and practices to expedite parole reviews and decisions, and increased
the length of medical leaves available to individuals in the community.52 CSC amended its policies and
practices related to infection prevention, release planning, and supervision strategies.53 Many advocates
and health experts supported vaccinating incarcerated people as part of the federal COVID-19 vaccine
rollout plan, but there was some opposition relative to the ‘worthiness’ of prisoners compared to other
vulnerable populations.54 Much of the research and media pertaining to Canadian corrections during this
time focused on the conditions of confinement and the need to depopulate correctional facilities.55 What
little information there was addressing community corrections often supported depopulating CBRFs
as well, and emphasized the need to support community-based staff;56 however, there were limited
discussions of the impacts of COVID-19 on these CBRFs generally, or the implications of related decisions,
policies, or practices throughout the health crisis in Canada.
In prioritizing the safety and wellbeing of staff and residents, and following Public Health recommendations,
it was estimated that CBRFs across the country reduced overall resident capacity by approximately 20%
42 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2020b; Correctional Service of Canada, 2020c; Zinger, 2020, p. 3)
43 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2020c)
44 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2020d; Correctional Service of Canada, 2020f)
45 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2020e)
46 (Zinger, 2020, p. 1)
47 (Zinger, 2021, p. 2)
48 (AMEND, 2020; Blair et al., 2021; Marcum, 2020; Nowonty & Piquero, 2020; Ricciardelli et al., 2021; Sapers, 2020; Zinger, 2021)
49 (AMEND, 2020; Blair et al., 2021, p. 42; Ling, 2021; Marcum, 2020, p. 761; Nowonty & Piquero, 2020, pp. 840-841; Ricciardelli et al.,
2021, pp. 5-6, 11; Sapers, 2020, p. 79; St. Leonard’s Society of Canada, 2018; Zinger, 2021, p. 22)
50 (Ling, 2021; Nowonty & Piquero, 2020 p. 840; Ricciardelli et al., 2021, p. 9; St. Leonard’s Society of Canada, 2020; Zinger, 2021, p. 22)
51 (Blair et al., 2021; CBC Radio, 2020; Fine, 2020; Harris, 2020; Piché et al., 2021; Ricciardelli et al., 2021, p. 13; Rosen, 2021; Sapers,
2020, p. 80; Zinger, 2021, p. 24)
52 (Parole Board of Canada, 2021)
53 (Correctional Service of Canada, 2020a)
54 (Gauthier, 2021; Government of Canada, 2021; Harris, 2021; Kerr, 2021; Ricciardelli et al., 2021; Sequera et al., 2015)
55 (Piché et al., 2021; Ricciardelli et al., 2021, p. 13; Rosen, 2021; Sapers, 2020, p. 80; Zinger, 2020; Zinger, 2021)
56 (Hasham, 2020; Ricciardelli et al., 2021)
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towards the onset of the pandemic and had to suspend certain aspects of service delivery.57 Through
discussions of financial and operational impacts on the sector among community-based and government
partners, CSC subsequently implemented funding measures for CBRFs in an effort to support their
response to COVID-19. Once health and safety measures were in place and basic operations stabilized,
CBRF operators were still faced with new and exacerbated challenges, such as adapting program and
service delivery, ensuring sufficient staffing levels, and maintaining financial stability. Furthermore,
the changing landscape in local communities created additional barriers to already challenging aspects
of community integration for people on conditional release (e.g., affordable housing, employment
opportunities, healthcare).58
As one of few locations to which federal parolees, particularly those with higher risks and needs, can
be released CBRF operators require support to adapt service delivery to meet the needs of their clients
during the pandemic.59 Desai et al., (2021), in one of the few studies that provides recommendations for
adapting service delivery to CBRF residents and optimizing integration outcomes for this population in
the context of COVID-19, offer the following recommendations:
• maintain a list of available employment and training opportunities during the pandemic and inform
residents about sources for financial assistance;
• identify and facilitate access to prosocial supports for residents (e.g., online network of friends or peers);
• assess residents’ use of leisure time; educate about health-related behaviours; teach how to plan/
structure time; and maintain a list of leisure activities available during the pandemic;
• review relevant personal considerations of residents including problematic substance use and mental
health and provide assistance with accessing appropriate services;
• include family members in integration planning if possible; and,
• provide residents with items necessary for daily living (e.g., PPE) and locate resources that provide
basic needs (e.g., food).
Furthermore, Ricciardelli et al., (2020) recommend ensuring that individuals working and living in
congregate settings (i.e., prisons and CBRFs) are prioritized for vaccinations and provided resources to
support their psychological wellbeing.60 They also suggest testing incoming residents for COVID-19 and
providing accommodations to isolate/quarantine safely in the community, if necessary.61 Ricciardelli et al.
(2020) also emphasize the need to provide formerly incarcerated people with necessary resources and
invest in community capacity to support their integration through means such as culturally appropriate
interventions, provision of health cards, and safe and sustainable housing, in addition to ensuring release
conditions are realistic and minimally restrictive.62 Other studies suggest using technology to facilitate
remote communication strategies,63 addressing discrimination and barriers faced by people returning
to the community after incarceration, supporting individualized release plans, and implementing clear
communication systems with stakeholders.64 Notably, prison decarceration is widely supported by the
literature as an additional strategy to reduce the risk of disease transmission.65

57 (Hasham, 2020)
58 (Babchishin et al., 2021; Desai et al., 2021; Gaetz & O’Grady, 2009; Griffiths et al., 2007; Office of the Correctional Investigator, 2014;
Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021; Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2021; Zeitoun, 1983)
59 (Langat et al., 2020)
60 (Ricciardelli et al., 2020, pp. 6-8)
61 (Ricciardelli et al., 2020, p. 6)
62 (Ricciardelli et al., 2020, pp. 7-8)
63 (Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021)
64 (Langat et al., 2020; Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021; Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2021)
65 (Desai et al., 2021; Langat et al., 2020; Ricciardelli et al., 2020; Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021)
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Valuable recommendations can also be drawn from literature pertaining to improving outcomes within
the justice and charitable sectors generally, to further support policies and practices related to enhancing
community integration of justice-involved people, some of which include:66
• strengthening relationships with the federal government;
• meeting regularly for intersectoral/departmental collaboration;
• ensuring stable and sustainable funding (particularly in relation to the budget for community
supervision and recruiting and retaining community-based staff);
• keeping informed of financial opportunities to support innovation and enhance service delivery; and,
• disseminating data in a timely fashion.
To improve community integration outcomes, it is important to consider the environment to which
individuals will be returning following release from correctional institutions.67 As a consequence of the
pandemic, community dynamics (e.g., accessibility of housing, employment, and social support) have
been altered, further complicating integration including one’s ability to meet conditions of release.68 In
light of increased calls for decarceration, it is as necessary as ever to build the capacity of communities to
provide integration and habilitative services to individuals as they transition to life in the community in
the midst of a public health crisis.

66 (Griffiths at al., 2007; Office of the Correctional Investigator, 2014; Special Senate Committee on the Charitable Sector, 2019;
Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2021)
67 (Griffiths at al., 2007; Office of the Correctional Investigator, 2014; Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021; Standing Senate Committee on
Human Rights, 2021)
68 (Desai et al., 2021; Langat et al., 2020; Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021)
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METHODS
To address the project objective and expected outcomes, several research activities were conducted, including:
1. surveying key informants to investigate promising practices, challenges, and recommendations
related to operating Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs) in the context of a pandemic;
2. identifying, implementing, and assessing the efficacy of innovative mechanisms for SLSC member agencies
to enhance overall CBRF service delivery to clients based on local needs and circumstances; and,
3. knowledge exchange with experts, community agencies, and government partners through
roundtables and forums.
Throughout the following section, bold text indicates the specific research methods utilized for each
research activity. For all research activities, SLSC followed the principles of the Tri-Council Policy
Statement on Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans.69

Surveying Key Informants
SLSC Member CBRF Operators
The research team developed and administered the Member Assessment Survey (i.e., pretest and
posttest) online to collect data related to the local realities of SLSC member CBRF operators.70 The purpose
of the survey was to identify how the COVID-19 pandemic impacted each agency at different points in
time, as well as to identify challenges, promising practices, and priorities related to CBRF operations
and innovative mechanisms. The Executive Directors (EDs) of SLSC member agencies were identified as
potential participants through purposive sampling and were recruited via email invitations. EDs who
chose to pilot innovative mechanisms completed the pretest survey sent on October 15, 2020 and the
posttest survey sent in April 2021.
Development of survey items were informed by the recurring concerns identified from the review of
SLSC’s Executive Directors’ Committee meeting minutes71 between January 2020 and October 2020.
The survey consisted of closed-ended and open-ended questions. In the pretest, participants selected
responses from a Likert scale to indicate the degree of difficulty or satisfaction related to key concerns
for three different points in time:
1. Prior to the pandemic (i.e., before March 2020 to establish baseline comparison);
2. Onset of the pandemic (i.e., March/April 2020); and,
3. At project start (i.e., October 2020).
The posttest consisted of the same questions as the pretest, except that the questions related to
identifying innovative mechanisms were omitted and questions related to vaccinations of staff and
residents, and overall satisfaction with the innovative mechanisms were added. The posttest also
facilitated data collection for a fourth point-in-time (i.e., April 2020). Descriptive statistics were used to
report responses to closed-ended items and qualitative summaries were used to report responses to
open-ended items.

69 (Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, & Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada, 2018)
70 All online surveys developed for this project were administered through SurveyMonkey®.
71 SLSC’s Executive Directors’ Committee consists of the EDs of SLSC member agencies as well as SLSC’s ED. The Committee meets
monthly, or as needed, to discuss issues and priorities within the sector.
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Non-SLSC Member CBRF Operators
The Halfway House Association (HHA) Assessment Survey was created to engage non-SLSC member
CBRF operators through the CRF Stakeholders Working Group72 to provide additional data related to
the impact of the pandemic on CBRF operations within a broader Canadian landscape. Members of the
Atlantic Halfway House Association (AHHA) and the British Columbia-Yukon Halfway House Association
(BC-YHHA) were identified as potential participants through purposive sampling. Members of the third
regional halfway house association belonging to the CRF Stakeholders Working Group, Association
des services de réhabilitation sociale du Québec (ASRSQ), were not invited to participate in the HHA
Assessment Survey as ASRSQ was also conducting a Public Safety Canada-funded research project with
a similar objective within its membership. The survey was sent via email invitation to the AHHA and BCYHHA Presidents to distribute to their memberships on January 12, 2021.
Development of survey items were informed by the recurring concerns identified from the review of
CRF Stakeholder Working Group meeting minutes from April 2020 to September 2020. The concerns
generated were very similar to those that emerged from the minutes of the SLSC ED’s Committee
meetings; therefore, the HHA Assessment Survey consisted of the same questions as the pretest
Member Assessment Survey, except four questions were added, and items related to potential
innovation pilots were omitted (as they were not applicable to this population). Descriptive statistics
were used to report responses to closed-ended items and a qualitative summary was used to report
responses to open-ended items.

Infection Prevention and Control Specialists
The Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) Survey was created to engage IPC specialists for the purpose
of gathering information on recommended IPC measures and mitigation strategies regarding CBRF
policies and practices within the context of a health crisis. Potential participants were identified through
purposive sampling of experts from academia, government, and non-profit organizations, focusing
primarily on representation from the provinces in which SLSC member CBRFs are located (i.e., Alberta,
British Columbia, Ontario, and Quebec). Email invitations to complete online were sent on February 1,
2021. The survey consisted of open-ended questions and participants’ responses were reported in a
qualitative summary.

72 The CRF Stakeholders Working Group works in a collaborative capacity to increase communications regarding matters of mutual
concern and better understand regional disparities with respect to the community corrections sector. Members include delegates
from AHHA, ASRSQ, BC-YHHA, SLSC, and two CBRF operators from the Prairie and Ontario regions. Currently, BC-YHHA, AHHA,
and ASRSQ are the only formal regional halfway house associations in Canada.
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Identifying, Implementing, & Assessing
Innovative Mechanisms
Each participating SLSC member agency piloted innovative mechanisms for the project. The overall
objectives of the mechanisms were to enhance:
• service delivery to promote effective strategies for community integration of residents;
• health and safety protocols for staff and residents; and,
• preparedness of residents for eventual discharge from the CBRF.
Figure 1 provides a brief overview of the process followed.
Figure 1
Steps Involved in Identifying, Implementing, and Assessing Pilot Innovative Mechanisms for SLSC
Member CBRF Operators

Develop
& deliver
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EDs
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Identifying Innovative Mechanisms
Following the completion of the pretest Member Assessment Survey, individual interviews were
conducted via teleconference with each ED who had self-identified in the survey as wanting their agency
to participate in piloting innovative mechanisms.73 Interviews focused on identifying appropriate and
feasible mechanisms, as well as developing agency-specific implementation and assessment plans based
on local needs and circumstances. In each interview, the team and respective ED discussed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

responses to the Member Assessment Survey to enhance researcher understanding of local realities and priorities;
possible innovative mechanisms to pilot;
goals and objectives for each innovation;
the timeline for implementation and assessment activities;
potential challenges or barriers to implementation, including the agency’s capacity to continue use of
mechanisms beyond project end date;
individuals who would be involved;
assessment criteria/success indicators and potential corresponding metrics;
potential confounding factors;
necessary materials and expenses; and,
overall budget for the agency’s pilot.

All EDs were emailed their agency’s proposed plans in order to provide feedback, which was then
incorporated and finalized during individual follow-up interviews with each ED.

73 All online interviews conducted for this project were facilitated through Zoom®.
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Implementing & Assessing Innovative Mechanisms
Once proposed plans for implementation and assessment were finalized, the research team developed
agency-specific metrics to measure the efficacy of innovations for enhancing service delivery in the areas
identified by each ED. Wherever practicable, surveys with closed-ended and open-ended questions
were used to evaluate the innovations. As relevant, tracking sheets were used to collect behavioural
data to measure the efficacy of innovations (e.g., usage rates, attendance, etc.). Whenever possible, the
same survey items and tracking sheet variables were used for the same innovations among agencies.
Once the development of metrics was complete, CBRF operators were able to implement and pilot the
innovations at the CBRFs.
A one-group, pretest–posttest design was used to assess the efficacy of the innovations. Each
participating CBRF collected data for a period of eight weeks before and after the implementation of
the innovative mechanisms (i.e., pretest and posttest surveys and tracking sheets). Purposive sampling
was used to identify potential participants. Depending on the nature of the innovative mechanism being
tested, the target populations consisted of EDs, staff, and/or residents. All data collected from participants
was coded and de-identified. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize responses to closed-ended
items and quotes representative of the qualitative responses of survey participants were used to report
responses to open-ended items.

Knowledge Exchange
SLSC Member Executive Directors’ Roundtable
SLSC and an experienced facilitator hosted the Executive Directors’ Roundtable using teleconferencing
technology. Purposive sampling was used to identify potential participants. Email invitations were sent
on February 25, 2021 to the EDs of SLSC member agencies. Invitees were also provided with a form with
guiding questions prior to the roundtable and were asked to send their responses to the researchers
before the meeting in order to provide further context for the discussion.
The roundtable was held on March 8, 2021 and was two hours in duration. The purpose of the roundtable
was to facilitate knowledge exchange within SLSC member agencies. The objectives of the roundtable
were to discuss and clarify:
1. promising practices, challenges, and recommendations related to CBRF operations during the
pandemic;
2. what is needed as a CBRF operator to navigate the pandemic effectively and safely beyond project
end; and,
3. key points government partners should know to inform future policies and practices related to the
community corrections sector, particularly within the context of a health crisis.
Notes were taken by the research team during the meeting to document the discussion. With the consent
of attendees, the roundtable was recorded to supplement note-taking. A qualitative summary was used
to report responses to the form and notes from the roundtable discussion.
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Community Corrections Stakeholder Roundtable
SLSC and an experienced facilitator hosted the Community Corrections Stakeholder Roundtable using
teleconferencing technology. Purposive sampling and the snowball technique were used to identify
potential participants/observers from community-based agencies and government partners. Email
invitations were sent to potential attendees on March 26, 2021.
The roundtable was held on April 20, 2021 and was three hours in duration. The purpose of the roundtable
was to engage attendees in knowledge exchange. The objectives of the roundtable were to:
1. share the preliminary results from SLSC’s project to date with stakeholders;
2. discuss the realities of community agencies and government partners, innovative and promising
practices amongst CBRF operators, and the prison health to public health spectrum within the scope
of community corrections; and,
3. identify next steps, including future government practices and policies, related to the community
corrections sector, particularly within the context of a wide-spread health crisis (e.g., pandemic).
Additional presentations were made by representatives from the Office of the Correctional Investigator,
Parole Board of Canada, and Correctional Service of Canada regarding their experiences related to
community corrections throughout the pandemic. Following the presentations, attendees were separated
into four ‘breakout groups’ to discuss and report back (1) any further insights on the project; (2) what
is needed to further improve outcomes for people who work and live at CBRFs through innovation in
service delivery; and (3) suggestions for next steps. Notes were taken by the research team during the
meeting to record discussions. Participants were also invited to complete a feedback survey following
the roundtable as an opportunity to provide further comments. A qualitative summary was used to
report responses to the feedback form and notes from the roundtable discussion.

Forums
A member of the research team attended two forums hosted by the International Community Corrections
Association (ICCA) and the National Criminal Justice Association for the purpose of gathering key
information and recommendations relevant to the project:
• ICCA Congress: 2020 Virtual Forum on Criminal Justice (December 9-10, 2020)
• ICCA Virtual Public Policy Forum (March 26, 2021)
Notes were taken by research team members to document forum presentations. A qualitative summary
was used to report on key points related to SLSC’s research.
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RESULTS
Surveying Key Informants
SLSC Member CBRF Operators
Of the 10 Executive Directors (EDs) of SLSC member agencies, nine responded to the pretest Member
Assessment Survey and eight completed the posttest Member Assessment Survey (one ED from Ontario
chose not to continue participation). Of the nine respondents, one operated a youth-serving CBRF,
another operated a CBRF for women, and the rest served adult men. CBRFs from Alberta (n = 1), Quebec
(n = 1), and Ontario (n = 7) were represented in the sample.
Table 1 to Table 7 summarize the survey responses (n = 9) regarding the key challenges, promising
practices, and additional information related to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on priority areas
of CBRF operations. Quantitative results of the closed-ended questions are presented as figures in
Appendix 2 and Appendix 3.

Equipment and Supplies
Table 1
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to
Equipment and Supplies During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

Additional Information

• Increased cost, lots of time
spent trying to acquire, and
difficult to stock up on due to
shortages related to Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE)
and cleaning supplies
• Cost of acquiring for
adapting program and
service delivery
• Lack of clarity, consistency,
and timeliness of decisions
regarding related CSC
emergency funding

• CSC’s emergency funding
• Keep a large stock of PPE
and cleaning supplies
• Increasing number of
computers/laptops available
to staff and residents
• TVs and portable DVD
players for independent use
(i.e., provide entertainment,
minimize use of shared
spaces)

• PPE and cleaning supplies
initially ranked highest
priority; need was generally
easily met by project end,
though cost was still a
challenge
• Ability of residents to access
community supports was a
consistent need to be met
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Operations
Table 2
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to CBRF
Operations During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

Additional Information

• Occupancy rates and
maintaining financial stability
(some agencies were
breaking even or operating
at a loss; see Figure 2 and
Figure 3)
• Finding alternative funding
sources/grants
• Adapting CBRF daily
routines to comply with
Public Health orders
• Ability to deliver
programs and services
or refer residents to
other community-based
organizations
• Residents more isolated;
reduced interaction between
staff and residents
• Availability of time to
manage regular activities,
new crises, and the pandemic
• Inconsistent application
of release protocols and
practices among and within
institutions
• Ensuring safe transportation
of residents to CBRF from
institutions (e.g. logistics, cost)
• Getting incarcerated people,
institutional staff, and CBRF
residents and staff prioritized
for testing and vaccinations
(e.g., lack of inclusion and
advocacy from government
partners, public opposition)

• Decrease occupancy rates
• Guaranteed funding from CSC
• Adapting CBRF daily
routines, (e.g., implementing
social distancing measures,
increasing frequency of daily
cleaning/sanitizing, changing
meal schedules)
• Online service and program
delivery
• Online staff meetings
• Continually update policies
as situations evolve to
support next steps
• Ensure pandemic policy is in
place now and for the future
• Be proactive and flexible
with planning as conditions/
recommendations change
often
• Private transportation for
incoming residents

• Ability to maintain
appropriate occupancy
rates, financial stability, and
continue program and service
delivery were consistent
• Timeliness and accessibility
of COVID-19 testing generally
improved throughout the
research time frame
• At project end, 50% of
participating agencies had at
least one staff test positive
for COVID-19, and 50% had
at least one resident test
positive
• At project end, the
main concern related to
vaccinations for staff and
residents related to eligibility
dates and how to manage
if people choose not to get
vaccinated
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Infrastructure
Table 3
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to CBRF
Infrastructure During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

Additional Information

• Creating isolation/quarantine
space
• Not enough space for
recreational activities
• CBRF layout (i.e., narrow
hallways, small bedrooms,
and shared areas such as the
kitchen, washroom, dining
room, living room, office)
• Retrofitting (i.e., cost and
limited options)
• Infrastructure plays a key
role in agencies’ (in)ability
to adhere to Public Health
recommendations

• Adapting what was available
to set up isolation/quarantine
space (e.g., rearrange
furniture, repurpose spaces)
• Use of secondary locations
for isolation/quarantine
• Converting multiple
occupancy rooms to single
rooms
• Installation of physical
partitions in shared
bedrooms
• Limiting number of persons
permitted in shared spaces

• Adapting infrastructure,
providing single occupancy
rooms, and accommodating
quarantine/isolation
continued to be a consistent
need to be met
• Accommodating quarantine
onsite often slowed the pace
of intake
• Some unable to reduce
multiple-occupancy rooms to
single-occupancy rooms

Agency Training and Skill Acquisition
Table 4
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to Agency
Training and Skill Acquisition During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges
• Limited to no availability of
formal training options for
staff
• Limited availability of
equipment or space to
provide or attend
• Cost to provide and attend

Promising Practices
• Online training delivery and
attendance
• Frequent staff and resident
training on updated policies
and procedures

Additional Information
• Training that required
travel (e.g., to correctional
institutions) could not take
place
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Communication/Information Sharing
Table 5
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to
Communication/Information Sharing During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

Additional Information

• Inconsistent, conflicting,
unclear, and missing
information and directives
(within and among
government institutions
and branches) provided
to incoming residents and
CBRF operators
• Spending extra time
searching to clarify
information and directives
• Keeping all staff up to date
with information and directives
• Lack of bilateral
communication with
government
• Work of CBRFs is not well
understood by some partners

• Frequent, honest, and
transparent communication
with staff, residents,
stakeholders, and partners
(particularly Public Health)
• Learning from other CBRF
operators
• Increased online
correspondence to maintain
communication

• A lack of general and bilateral
communication with CSC
was commonly reported
• Communicating with
residents prior to intake
continued to be a consistent
need to be met

Staff
Table 6
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to CBRF
Staff During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

Additional Information

• Supporting psychological
health and wellbeing
• Increased costs (e.g., extra
staffing, training)
• Providing sufficient wages
• Recruitment and retention
• Lack of inclusion in
government “pandemic pay”74
• Managing time off to
quarantine in presumed and
confirmed COVID-19 cases
• Unable to have placement
students or volunteers onsite
• Staff only being able to work
at one location
• A lot to do but limited time
and resources to do it all

• Being patient and
recognizing people need
breaks and support
• Frequent meetings to discuss
current protocols, operations,
and concerns
• Adjusting scheduling (e.g.,
extra staffing, reduce staff
overlap, staff flexibility)
• Work from home, as possible
• Reducing hours of full-time
staff while maintaining full
rate of pay
• Recognize mental wellbeing of
staff is just as important as PPE
• Budgeting for staff being off
due to exposure and having
to fill their shifts

• Respondents repeatedly
acknowledged how hard and
creatively CBRF staff worked
to support operations within
the conditions imposed
by the pandemic, and to
continue service delivery to
the best of their abilities
• Issues related to staff were
among the highest rates
priorities
• Providing adequate wages
for staff and ensuring
sufficient staffing were
consistent needs to be met

74

74 (Canadian Association of Social Workers, 2021)
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Residents
Table 7
Summary of the Challenges and Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member EDs Related to CBRF
Residents During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Challenges

Promising Practices

• Supporting psychological
health and wellbeing
• Limited to no ability to
communicate with residents
prior to intake at CBRF
• Lack of information provided
to residents prior to release
from prison
• Increase in more complex
and higher risk residents
• Impact of lockdowns,
quarantines, and lack of
community access on ability
to adhere to correctional plan
and engage in integration
activities (e.g., difficulty
gaining employment,
accessing programs and
services)
• Providing opportunities for
recreation and entertainment
while under Public Health
restrictions
• Monitoring consistent
compliance of health and
safety protocols (e.g., mask
wearing)

• Being patient and
recognizing people need
breaks and support
• Frequent meetings to discuss
current protocols, operations,
and concerns
• Working at temporary
employment agencies
• Involvement in cleaning
protocols and practices
• Creating ways to boost
morale (e.g., special
meals, increased access to
technology)
• Creating access and
opportunities (e.g.,
technology) for
communication, recreation,
and entertainment, especially
while under to Public Health
restrictions
• Find time, resources, and
healthy outlets for residents
to assist with integration
and mental health (e.g., quiet
space for computer access,
a weekend pass location,
transitional housing, exercise
equipment)
• Recognize mental wellbeing
of residents is just as
important as PPE

Additional Information
• Issues related to residents
were among the highest
rated priorities

Figure 2 illustrates the CBRF averages for the maximum number of residents that could be accommodated,
total number of bedrooms, number of single bedrooms, and number of shared bedrooms over time among
SLSC member agencies that participated in the research. The average number of bedrooms remained
constant throughout all time points, while the average number of shared bedrooms declined at the start
of the pandemic and the average number of single bedrooms increased at the start of the pandemic.
The trends for single and shared bedrooms began to reverse slowly as time progressed; however, the
average number of single and shared bedrooms did not return to pre-pandemic levels by the one-year
mark (April 2021). The average for the maximum number of residents that can be accommodated at the
CBRFs rose and fell over time.
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Figure 2
Averages of the Maximum Number of Residents, Bedrooms, Single Rooms, and Shared Bedrooms
Amongst SLSC Member Agencies at Different Points in Time Before and After the Onset of the Pandemic

Note. n = 11 CBRFs (the youth-serving CBRF was excluded as it does not serve federally-sentenced residents).
Figure 3 illustrates the average occupancy rates (%) of SLSC member CBRFs that participated in the
research at different points in time. The graph makes comparisons between the average actual
occupancy rates of the CBRFs and the average occupancy rates necessary for financial stability. Prior to
the pandemic, the average actual occupancy rate was above what was needed to be financially stable;
however, starting at the onset of the pandemic, the average actual occupancy rates were below what
was necessary for CBRFs to be financially stable.
Figure 3
Average Actual Occupancy Rates and Necessary Occupancy Rates for Financial Stability Amongst
Participating SLSC Member Agencies at Different Points in Time Throughout the Pandemic

Note. n = 11 CBRFs (the youth-serving CBRF was excluded given different funding structure).
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Non-SLSC Member CBRF Operators
Six responses were received to the Halfway House Association (HHA) Assessment Survey, all of which
were from CBRF operators located in the Atlantic region (i.e., three from Newfoundland and Labrador,
three from Nova Scotia). In comparison to the SLSC Member Assessment Survey, trends in responses
regarding key challenges and promising practices related to service delivery throughout the pandemic
were generally very similar. In particular, there was also a strong emphasis on the concern for the mental
health of both CBRF staff and residents, and difficulties related to occupancy rates and financial stability,
access to funding, and communication from/with government partners. The few main differences between
responses from the operators sampled in the Atlantic region in contrast to SLSC members included:
• greater difficulty in obtaining government funding to support financial stability, cover basic operational
costs, and maintain/upgrade CBRF infrastructure and supplies;
• a lower average resident occupancy rate by more than 10%;
• a lower average necessary resident occupancy rate for financial stability by more than 10% before and
during the pandemic;
• greater difficulty related to providing adequate wages for staff and ensuring sufficient staffing levels;
and,
• less difficulty and greater satisfaction with their ability to continue delivering formal programs and
services/integration services, and ensure adequate space for isolating/quarantining residents (though
there were still some associated challenges).
Additionally, multiple HHA Assessment Survey respondents highlighted the lack of secure and affordable
housing in the community for residents post-discharge – compounded by the challenges associated with
having a criminal record – therefore resulting in longer stays at the CBRF. They also reported challenges
with recruiting Board Members and accessing recertification courses for staff.
As additional promising practices, HHA CBRF operators identified accommodating staff time off for
COVID-19 testing, streamlining the security clearance process with CSC and Public Works for new staff
to be able to start working more quickly, and double staffing to provide extra support for both staff and
residents. One agency established a staff ‘Wellness Committee’ to enhance support for mental health
and wellbeing. Another CBRF reported that they are “block funded” (i.e., guaranteed funding rather than
being paid per resident as is common practice in CBRF contracts with CSC), which meant that they did
not experience the same level of challenges related to financial stability as other CBRF operators.

Infection Prevention and Control Specialists Survey
An invitation to participate in the Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) Survey was emailed to 76
individuals identified as experts by the researchers. Sixteen responses in total were received: eight from
Ontario, six from British Columbia, and two did not indicate the province in which they worked. Survey
respondents who identified the organization or agency for which they work included: Interior Health
Authority, Public Health Agency of Canada, University of British Columbia, and Vancouver Coastal Health
Authority. Table 8 presents the aggregated survey responses regarding best practices and evidencebased recommendations for pandemic-related scenarios.
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Table 8
Recommended Procedures, Infection Prevention and Control Measures, and COVID-19 Mitigation
Strategies Related to CBRF Operations
Pandemic Scenarios

Recommendations

A new resident is
discharged from a
penitentiary with
confirmed cases of
COVID-19 to the
CBRF

• Individualized risk assessment to ensure measures are least restrictive
possible
• Request individual advice from Medical Health Officer (MHO)
• Staff and incoming resident use proper PPE and hygiene during transportation
• Transfer to CBRF should be delayed if possible
• Medical isolation should only be done at the CBRF in cases where the
individual receives a positive COVID-19 test, however, the CBRF could
require temporary quarantine pending lab results and clearance from a
medical expert. The length of isolation and/or quarantine should always be
based on the advice of public health officials, and never beyond what has
been recommended for the public. Besides the restrictions on movement
and human contact required for the purposes of containing the virus, the
conditions of quarantine/isolation should respect the highest standards
of human dignity and rights. The “do no harm” and “least restrictive
measures” principles should always be kept in mind when making such
decisions
• Those in need of isolation should not be entering congregate setting for the
incubation period and should be monitored for compliance, and given a food
supply and activities to occupy their time
• Ensure all residents and staff are knowledgeable about IPC measures to
prevent the spread of COVID-19
• Guiding IPC principles and practices should be applied to jurisdictional and
site-specific protocols that consider operational differences and unique
factors, such as layout, levels of security, populations served, types of
activities, etc.

One or more
CBRF resident or
staff is showing
COVID-19-related
symptoms
(unconfirmed)

• Escort to testing site or have mobile testing site provide services
• If point-of-care testing is available, it would provide much faster answers
• Until test results return, the resident is to remain in his/her room, meals
served in the room, in room activities to occupy time
• Educate on the reason for the isolation
• Conduct contact tracing if the test results are positive

One or more CBRF
resident confirmed
to have COVID-19

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hold all admissions and transfers until outbreak declared over by MHO
Ensure there is adequate supplies
Minimize interactions and contact in shared spaces
Educate staff and residents and put up clear signage
Be conscious of resident risk factors (e.g., shared drinks, cigarettes, communal
areas where masks are off)
Ensure furniture and surfaces are easily cleanable (i.e., avoid fabrics,
unsealed wood)
Regularly clean high-touch/shared areas and surfaces/communal areas
Communicate with Public Health and IPC specialists
Prepare individual meals
Follow guidance from AMEND75

75 (AMEND, 2020)
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One or more CBRF
staff confirmed to
have COVID-19

* Follow same advice as recommended for residents
• Seek out and follow Public Health for advice on identification and management
of positive and exposed individuals
• As available, have staff work from home
• Inform supervisor, avoid further contact with residents, leave as soon as it is safe

General dayto-day CBRF
operations

• Open, daily communication with staff to review issues, rationale for use of
measures in place, ensure needs of staff are addressed and met
• For all levels of transmission risk, public health measures to prevent the spread
of COVID-19 should be maintained to keep transmission low. As the risk levels
increase, prevention and control measures should be strengthened. This
can include limiting movement of staff between facilities, limiting resident
outings, minimizing and cancelling group activities and visitors, increasing the
frequency of environmental cleaning, and increasing COVID-19 screening

Advice for policy
at the federal,
provincial, or
municipal level

• address corrections administrations’ tendency to over-restrict the movement
and liberty of prisoners - if there is no risk, then there is no need for restrictions.
Restrictions and control measures should always be proportionate to the
actual (as opposed to perceived) level of risk

Identifying, Implementing, & Assessing
Innovative Mechanisms
Identifying Innovative Mechanisms
Eight of the nine EDs who responded to the pretest Member Assessment Survey self-identified as
wanting to participate in the identification, implementation, and assessment of innovative mechanisms.
Respondents represented 12 CBRFs in total: one youth-serving and 11 adult-serving. Each participating
agency implemented at least two innovative mechanisms. A brief, aggregated summary of the innovative
mechanisms piloted is found in Table 9. Images of some of the innovations detailed in Table 9 are displayed
in Figure 4 to Figure 8.
Table 9
Summary of Innovative Mechanisms Piloted by SLSC Member Agencies and Corresponding Objectives
Innovation Type
Communication
Technology
(n = 5)

Description
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laptops
Desktop computers
Webcams
Microphones
Speakers
Printer
Wi-Fi (upgrade or installation)
Surveillance cameras

Objectives
• Enhance infrastructure and increase
resident access to community-based
programs and services/integration
activities, as well as supports (e.g.,
family, friends, sponsors)
• Increase the agency’s capacity to
deliver formal programs and services/
integration activities to residents
• Increase staff’s access to external
training opportunities
• Enhance working conditions for staff
in terms of health and safety in the
context of the COVID-19 pandemic
• Enhance communication with
residents isolating/quarantining in
secondary location
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Information
Sharing
(n = 1)

Infrastructure
(n = 2)

Training
(n = 7)

Exercise
Equipment
(n = 3)
Health & Safetyrelated Equipment
and Supplies
(n = 3)

• CBRF liaison (dedicated phone
line and staff) to provide
COVID-19-related information
to incarceration people

• Enhance the agency’s ability to
communicate with incoming residents
about the circumstances and protocols
related to release to the community
and arrival at the CBRF as it pertains to
COVID-19 precautions

• Furnish secondary facility to be
used to isolate and quarantine
residents, as needed, and
for second-stage housing
(i.e., furniture, surveillance
cameras, kitchen items)
• Construct and/or furnish
resident resource room
(e.g., office furniture, shelving
unit for displaying resource
pamphlets)

• Enhance agency’s ability to safely
isolate and quarantine residents
• Improve access to safe housing for
residents upon discharge (i.e., second
stage housing facility)
• Enhance surveillance of residents isolating/
quarantining in secondary location
• Increase residents’ access to external
programs and services/integration
activities in a confidential space
• Increase the agency’s capacity to
deliver formal programs and services/
integration activities to residents

• Revise, finalize, translate, and
deliver intervention model
curriculum
• Provide training staff and
residents (e.g., bereavement,
leadership skills,
communication skills, trauma,
and change management, as
well as psychological health,
wellness, and resilience)

• Enhance agency’s capacity to update,
finalize, and deliver intervention model
within the context of the pandemic
and beyond
• Support the psychological wellbeing of
staff and residents by providing training
on managing COVID-19-related anxiety
• Enhance skillset of CBRF staff

•
•
•
•

• Enhance health and wellbeing of
residents by providing additional
options for recreational activities

Stationary bike
Treadmill
Multi-use exercise machine
Dumbbells

• Installation of room and table
dividers
• Fogging machines
(i.e., disinfectant tool)
• Air purifiers
• Metal furniture (i.e., better for
cleaning)

• Enhance working and conditions
for staff and residents in terms of
health and safety in the context of
the pandemic
• Decrease risk of infection transmission

Note. The sample size refers to the number of SLSC member agencies that implemented each type of
intervention.
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COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
Figure 4
Innovative Mechanisms Related to Communication Technology

A laptop at a CBRF for resident use.

A desktop computer in CBRF
residents resource space.

Laptop computers at a CBRF for staff use.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
Figure 5
Innovative Mechanisms Related to Infrastructure

Furniture purchased for the living room of a
second-stage housing facility.
Exterior of second-stage housing facility owned by an
SLSC member agency used for transitional housing,
staff isolation, and as a weekend leave pass location.

Footage from security cameras installed at a second
stage housing facility for transitional housing and
resident isolation/quarantine.

Kitchen furnishings purchased for
a second-stage housing facility.

A resident
resource room
updated with
new furniture
at a CBRF.
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TRAINING
Figure 6
Innovative Mechanisms Related to Training

A screen capture from online training for residents and
staff hosted by Dr. Joti Samra on March 4, 2021.
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EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Figure 7
Innovative Mechanisms Related to Exercise Equipment

An exercise bike for resident use at a CBRF.

A treadmill for resident use at a CBRF.

Exercise
equipment
for
resident
and staff
use at a
CBRF.
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HEALTH & SAFETY-RELATED
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Figure 8
Innovative Mechanisms Related to Health & Safety
Equipment & Supplies

A divider on a kitchen table at a CBRF.

An air purifier at a CBRF.

A room divider installed in a double
occupancy bedroom at CBRF.
A fogging machine for disinfecting and
sanitizing communal areas in a CBRF.

Metal bedroom furniture at a CBRF.
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Implementing & Assessing Innovative Mechanisms
Table 10 presents the results of posttest data provided by EDs from the Member Assessment Survey
regarding general feedback about participation in the implementation of innovative mechanisms.
Overall, EDs evaluated the innovative mechanisms favourably and thought they were effective at
improving issues arising from the pandemic. Table 11 to Table 16 below illustrate the quantitative results
and qualitative findings of each of the methods that assessed the efficacy of the innovative mechanisms
piloted through the project.
Table 10
Assessments of the Overall Efficacy of Innovative Mechanisms by EDs of SLSC Member Agencies
Questions

Results

Level of satisfaction with the implemented
innovations at ameliorating issues stemming
from the pandemica:

• 50% ‘Mostly Satisfied’ (n = 4)
• 50% ‘Completely Satisfied’ (n = 4)

Level of efficacy of the implemented
innovations at ameliorating the issues
stemming from COVID-19b:

• 12.5% ‘Somewhat Effective’ (n = 1)
• 37.5% ‘Mostly Effective’ (n = 3)
• 50% ‘Effective’ (n = 4)

Level of likelihood of recommending the
implemented innovations to other CBRF
operators with similar challengesc:

• 12.5% ‘Likely’ (n = 1)
• 87.5% ‘Very Likely’ (n = 7)

Note. n = 8 EDs.
a Reponse options: (1) Completely Dissatisfied, (2) Mostly Dissatisfied, (3) Somewhat Dissatisfied,
(4) Neither Satisfied or Dissatisfied, (5) Somewhat Satisfied, (6) Mostly Satisfied, and (7) Completely
Satisfied.
b Response options: (1) Ineffective, (2) Mostly Ineffective, (3) Somewhat Ineffective, (4) Neutral,
(5) Somewhat Effective, (6) Mostly Effective, and (7) Effective.
c Response options: (1) Very Unlikely, (2) Unlikely, (3) Neither Likely or Unlikely, (4) Likely, and (5) Very Likely.
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Table 11
Measures of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanism Related to Communication Technology Implemented by
SLSC Member Agencies
Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

• Survey item (n = 2): ‘The CBRF had
technology residents could use to connect
online to programs, services, and/or work
opportunities.’
›› Average pretest score: 3
›› Average posttest score: 7
• Survey item (n = 2): ‘The CBRF had technology
residents could use to connect with family and
friends online.’
›› Average pretest score: 2
›› Average posttest score: 7
• Survey item (n = 2): ‘The CBRF is equipped
with technology ideal for staff to receive
work-related online training.’
›› Average pretest score: 5.5
›› Average posttest score: 6.5
• Survey item (n = 3): ‘The CBRF had the
technology necessary to support staff
working on-site.’
›› Average pretest score: 6.67
›› Average posttest score: 6.67
• Survey item (n = 2): ‘The CBRF had the
technology necessary to support staff
working off-site.’
›› Average pretest score: 4
›› Average posttest score: 6.5

• “[The] ability to use devices for
communication and programs was now
available. Before the upgrade, the devices
were no reliable and cut out frequently. […]
The men have enjoyed having wifi and have
stayed in their rooms more vs. congregating in
the living room to watch TV.” (ED8)
• “Staff who are not essential have been able
to [now] work from home. Staff who want to
spend less days in the office were able to also
choose to work from home.” (ED8)

Note. A total of five CBRFs implemented innovations related to communication technology. As not all
agencies had the same specific innovations and/or objectives, the sample size (n) refers to the number
of EDs who responded to the same survey items related to a specific innovation.
Likert scale response options: (1) Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Slightly Disagree, (4) Neutral,
(5) Slightly Agree, (6) Agree, and (7) Strongly Agree.
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Table 12
Measures of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanism Related to Information Sharing Implemented by
SLSC Member Agencies
Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

• 64 incarcerated persons (across 5 institutions),
9 parolees, 2 family members, and 1 staff called
the CBRF liaison between January 12, 2021 and
April 9, 2021
• Of the 64 incarcerated callers:
›› 39% (n = 25) were near release
›› 22% (n = 14) not near parole eligibility
›› 34% (n = 22) were past their parole
eligibility date
›› 5% (n = 3) had dangerous offender
designations
• Of the 64 incarcerated callers (callers typically
asked more than one question)
›› 59% (n = 38) asked about COVID-19
protocols in the institutions
›› 20% (n = 13) asked about release protocols
from institutions to the community
›› 20% (n = 13) asked about COVID-19
protocols in the community
›› 23% (n = 15) asked about COVID-19
protocols in CBRFs
›› 53% (n = 34) asked general questions
about COVID-19
›› 92% (n = 59) asked miscellaneous
questions (mostly about parole)
›› 63% (n = 40) phoned more than once

• “[The CBRF liaison] received many calls
from all types of offenders who had serious
concerns about COVID in the community
and what to expect. It does not seem that
they have been given much information
about COVID other than the basic health
information. Inmates often complained about
conditions of the institutions and being forced
to miss meals, being locked down and having
to go without showers etc.” (ED6)
• “With the lockdowns at the various prisons,
interruptions to visits, the halt to volunteers
etc., having access to the prisoners [through]
this service has been invaluable to those
inside as well as to some family members. Not
a lot of information is being provided to the
prisoners and less to family members.” (CBRF
liaison)
• “We see the need for inmates to have access
to [the CBRF liaison] when he cannot visit
the institution and we will continue to offer
this service ongoing and build it into future
budgets.” (ED6)

Note. One CBRF implemented innovations related to information sharing. As not all agencies had
the same specific innovations and/or objectives, the sample size (n) refers to the number of EDs that
responded to the same survey items related to a specific innovation.
Regional Headquarters of CSC was supportive of the phone line and sent notices to federal institutions
in the surrounding Ontario region about the initiative to display the recruitment posted and have the
CBRF liaison’s phone number approved in the phone system (not all the institutions participated).
Some incarcerated persons were long-term clients of the CBRF liaison and already had the liaison’s
number cleared on their personal PIN lists.
Only posttest data could be collected.
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Table 13
Measure of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanisms Related to Infrastructure Implemented by
SLSC Member Agencies
Innovation

Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

Furnish secondstage facility
for quarantine
of residents,
weekend passes,
and/or transitional
housing

• Survey item (n = 1): ‘The
agency is well-equipped to
provide transitional housing for
residents upon release from the
CBRF.’
›› Posttest score: 6a
• Survey item (n = 1): ‘I am
satisfied with the agency’s
preparedness/capacity to safely
manage a possible COVID-19
outbreak within the CBRF’
›› Pretest score: “difficult to
answer”
›› Posttest score: 7

• “Not only has permitting weekend
passes been good for residents’ mental
health but it will also help with their
reintegration and report information
for future PBC decisions. […] This also
allows us to move into transitional
housing for residents shortly, allowing
individuals who might struggle with
job security or decreased pay or still
requiring our assistance to be close as
many community resources are shut
down. This allows a peace of mind,
support and structure for residents
to continue on their reintegration
journey.” (ED1)
• “[…] installing [security] cameras in our
neighbouring property has allowed us
to complete weekend passes where
staff can monitor them from the office
safely without being single staffed
and having to go next door to verify if
someone was there – they could call
them and watch on camera for them to
open the front door and wave to verify
they are within the facility.” (ED1)
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Construct and/or
furnish resident
resource room

• Survey item (n = 1): ‘The agency
has the necessary technology
for residents to access
habilitative programs and
services virtually.’
›› Pretest score: 2
›› Posttest score: 7
• Survey item (n = 1): ‘The CBRF
has a confidential space in
which residents can take
programs and receive services.’
›› Pretest score: 2
›› Posttest score: 7
• Survey item (n = 1): ‘Residents
of the CBRF are able to
participate in the required
programming necessary to be
eligible for full parole.’
›› Pretest score: 4
›› Posttest score: 6
• Survey item (n = 1): The
resource materials (i.e.,
pamphlets, business cards,
booklets, magazine, etc.) in the
Resource Room are displayed
in an organized fashion and are
easy to see.’
›› Pretest score: 1
›› Posttest score: 7

• “Good outcomes as staff see residents
accessing necessary programs.” (ED6)
• “This has been a huge help for the
residents accessibility to what they
need in areas of job searching, training,
schooling, programming and access to
their family and friends […] Typically
residents would go to the public library
for such requirements but might run
into bad crowds downtown, [now
they] have the support they needed to
use the technology, and/or struggled
with out in a public setting especially
upon first release if institutionalized.
This allows them the freedom and
support to do it in a safe, known
setting of the CBRF.” (ED1)

Note. A total of two CBRFs implemented innovations related to infrastructure. As not all agencies had
the same specific innovations and/or objectives, the sample size (n) refers to the number of EDs that
responded to the same survey items related to a specific innovation.
Due to space consideration, only the most relevant survey items were reported. Contact the authors for
more information.
a Only posttest data was available to report.
Likert scale response options: (1) Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Slightly Disagree, (4) Neutral,
(5) Slightly Agree, (6) Agree, and (7) Strongly Agree.
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Table 14
Measures of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanisms Related Training Implemented by SLSC Member Agencies
Innovation

Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

COVID-19 Fears
& Anxieties for
Residential Care &
Frontline Workers
(staff)

• 32 attendees joined live session
• 17 survey respondents in total
›› 100% indicated agreement
with “The information
presented in the workshop
was relevant to my work as
a frontline staff at the CBRF.”
›› 76% showed agreement
with “The workshop
has increased my
understanding of the
impacts of COVID-19 on
psychological health,
worry, and anxiety.”
›› 88% indicated agreement
with “I can see myself
using the tools and
strategies I have learned
in the workshop to help
manage (reduce) my
stress, anxiety, and/or
worry at work during the
pandemic.”
›› 63% indicated agreement
with “As a result of the
workshop, I believe I will be
able to provide better service
to residents at the CBRF.”

• “The staff that received the training
became the best conveyors of
information to staff and residents. We
also, thanks to the training, became
more aware of our shortcomings but
also of our best practices in regards to
the pandemic.” (ED4)

• 21 attendees joined live session
• 10 survey respondents in total
›› 75% indicated agreement
with “The workshop
has increased my
understanding of
psychological health,
wellness, and resilience.”
›› 88% indicated agreement
with “I can see myself
using the tools and
strategies I have learned
in the workshop to help
manage my stress and
anxiety in my personal
or work life during the
pandemic.”

• “The workshops were very useful and
informative.” (ED5)

Enhancing
Psychological
Health, Wellness
and Resilience
in the Era of
COVID-19
(staff and
residents)

• “I did not feel that it captured
the complexity of our work and
responsibilities that we share alone
vs. all in it together rationalization.
We have a disproportionate risk and
responsibility in our settings and the
population we serve.” (S2B)

• “Thank you for allowing us to attend” (S1)
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Stress
Management
(staff and
residents)

Bereavement
(staff)

• 7 survey respondents in total
›› 50% indicated agreement
with “The training gave
me a better understanding
of what stress is.”
›› 50% indicated agreement
with “Since the training,
I have made an effort to
implement the tips and
strategies for coping with
stress at work.”
›› 67% indicated agreement
with “I have been able to
provide better service to
residents at the CBRF as a
result of the training.”

• “A reminder to check in with all
residents in the CRF. Not just cases
that are high needs. Everyone
experiences stress and could use help
at different times.” (S3A)

• 7 survey respondents in total
›› 86% indicated agreement
with ‘Since the
training, I have a better
understanding of end of
life issues.’
›› 100% indicated agreement
with ‘Since the training,
I have applied what I
learned in the end of
life training to my work
(where appropriate).’
›› 86% indicated agreement
with ‘I have been able
to provide better service
to the residents of the
community residential
facility because of the end
of life training.’

• “Afin de mieux comprendre les
personnes qui sont en fin de vie.”
(S4A)

• “Good review, and good to talk to
others.” (S3B)
• “Positive - the training gave the staff
and residents coping strategies to
cope with the stress caused by the
pandemic.” (ED3)

• “Bon rappel des éléments importants
au niveau du travail avec les personnes
en fin de vie. Bon rappel de la posture
à adopter et des questions à se poser.
Bon rappel de l’importance d'accueillir
l’autre dans sa réalité propre et de
l’accompagner.” (S4B)
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Revision,
completion,
translation,
and delivery of
intervention
model curriculum
(staff)

• 3 survey respondents in total
›› 100% indicated agreement
with ‘As a result of this
training, I have a better
understanding of the basic
needs of forensic seniors
that must be met in the
event of a lockdown.’
›› 100% indicated agreement
with ‘I plan to apply these
new skills as soon as I
return to work.’
›› 100% indicated agreement
with ‘Thanks to the
training, I have a better
idea of how to ensure
that the housing resource
(CRC, CCC, satellite
apartments or other types
of residential resources)
and the people assigned
to the care of older adults
in custody adequately
meet their needs and
functioning.’

• “We now have a more structured
way (and accompanying tools) to deal
with pandemic concerns. […] As ED, it
certainly helped me see more closely
what were the major hurdles faced by
the residents and the staff.” (ED4)

Note. A total of nine training sessions were funded through the project, of which staff and/or residents
from seven agencies participated.
It was not possible to collect pretest data (only posttest data is available to report).
Training on infection prevention and control was initially identified as a need by EDs; however, the
need had been met by the time such training was offered.
Due to space consideration, only the most well-attended training sessions were presented in the table
and only the most relevant survey items were reported. Contact the authors for more information.
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Table 15
Measures of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanisms Related to Exercise Equipment Implemented by
SLSC Member Agencies
Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

• Survey item (n = 2): ‘In general, the stress level of
CBRF residents is high.’
›› Average pretest score:6
›› Average posttest score: 7
• Survey item (n = 2): ‘In general, the mental
wellbeing of the residents is negatively affected
by the Coronavirus pandemic.’
›› Average pretest score: 6
›› Average posttest score: 6

• “Not as many residents have used the bike as
we initially anticipated. With us buying it late
in the game, I believe with continued COVID-19
restrictions and now with the weather being
nicer, residents would prefer to go for walks and
outdoor activities than staying inside. I anticipate
over the colder months it will get a lot more use.”
(ED1)
• “I believe it was key to reducing stress and
boredom.” (ED2)
• “Positive - staff and residents both used the
equipment. Helped with stress levels and gave
residents who have limited outings a positive
outlet.” (ED3)
• “I use it when I’m stressed or feeling down. Also,
use equipment on the daily to get fit.” (R2)

Note. A total of three CBRFs implemented innovations related to exercise equipment. As not all agencies
had the same specific innovations and/or objectives, the sample size (n) refers to the number of EDs who
responded to the same survey items related to a specific innovation.
Due to space consideration, only the most relevant survey items were reported. Contact the authors for
more information.
Likert scale response options: (1) Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Slightly Disagree, (4) Neutral, (5) Slightly
Agree, (6) Agree, and (7) Strongly Agree.
Table 16
Measures of Efficacy for Innovative Mechanisms Related to Health & Safety Equipment and Supplies
Implemented by SLSC Member Agencies
Innovation

Quantitative Results

Qualitative Findings

Room and table
dividers and air
purifiers

• Survey item: ‘I believe the
physical measures that were in
place at the CBRFs were ideal for
preventing and mitigating the
spread of COVID-19.’
›› Average pretest score (n = 3):
6
›› Posttest score (n = 1): 6

• “Air purifiers have provided an extra
layer of confidence amongst staff
and residents. Staff and residents
have reported that adding the extra
layer of safety has demonstrated the
commitment [the agency] has taken to
ensuring the health and safety of all staff
and residents.” (HM7)
• “Table dividers have allowed for more
than one person to sit at the table
and eat their meals. This has been
appreciated amongst residents.” (HM7)
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Metal furniture

• Survey item (n = 1): ‘The
residents’ physical environment
at the CBRF is ideal for mitigating
the spread of the coronavirus.’
›› Pretest score: 3
›› Posttest score: 5

• “[Metal bedframes are] easier to clean
and maintain.” (ED8)

Fogging machines

• Outcomes of fogging machine
use in CBRFs (n = 2)
• Prior to introduction of fogging
machines
›› 1 resident reported
symptoms consistent with
COVID-19
›› 1 resident tested positive for
COVID-19
›› 1 COVID-19 outbreak
›› 24 residents isolated for 14
days
›› 1 staff reported symptoms
consistent with COVID-19
›› 1 staff was off sick for 10 days
›› 24 residents were tested for
COVID-19
›› 12 staff were tested for
COVID-19
• After introduction of fogging
machines
›› 1 staff reported symptoms
consistent with COVID-19
›› 1 staff was test for COVID-19
›› 1 staff was off sick for 10 days

• “People felt safer, work and living areas
were made safer.” (ED3)
• “Fogging machines have been a great
resource for cleaning rooms, large spaces,
office areas, etc.” (HM7)

Note. A total of three CBRFs implemented innovations related to health and safety-related equipment
and supplies. As not all agencies had the same specific innovations and/or objectives, the sample
size (n) refers to the number of EDs who responded to the same survey items related to a specific
innovation.
Due to space consideration, only the most relevant survey items were reported. Contact the authors for
more information.
Likert scale response options: (1) Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Slightly Disagree, (4) Neutral,
(5) Slightly Agree, (6) Agree, and (7) Strongly Agree.
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Exchanging Knowledge
SLSC Member Executive Directors’ Roundtable
A total of eight EDs participated in activities related to the Executive Directors' Roundtable – one of the
eight EDs provided responses to the guiding questions form only while another ED participated in the
roundtable only (i.e., a total of seven EDs completed the guiding questions form and a total of seven EDs
participated in the roundtable) The responses and discussion notes were aggregated and are presented in
Table 17 to Table 19.
Table 17
Challenges identified by SLSC member Executive Directors
Topics

Challenges

Prison health
to public health
spectrum/
continuum of care

• CBRF protocols: access to PPE; keeping up with conflicting and changing protocols
• Communication: lack of communication from Correctional Service of Canada
(CSC) to inmates and community; between institutional nursing staff and
CBRFs; CBRF inability to communicate with incoming residents; willingness
of Public Health to engage with CBRFs
• COVID-19 testing: can only schedule community testing one day in
advance; long wait time for results; no access to asymptomatic testing
• CSC practices: inconsistent release practices
• Decarceration measures: increased Parole Board of Canada (PBC) use of
‘Day Parole to Other Location’ means those people aren’t being supported
by CBRF and more high-risk/high-need people being referred to CBRF;
alternative measures exacerbate financial instability
• Isolation/quarantine of residents: CBRF capacity, funding for space
• Transfers: ensuring/paying for safe, private transportation to CBRF

Government
practices and
policies related to
the community
corrections

• Communication: quality and frequency of communication
• COVID-19 vaccinations: access; mixed messaging about jurisdictional authorities
• Directives: inconsistencies between prison health and local health unit
procedures and strategies; lack of consideration for impact on community;
exclusion of CBRFs in decision-making; CSC disregard of Public Health
‘recommendations’ vs. ‘requirements’
• Funding: lack of understanding or recognition of the resources the sector
needs; lack of ‘pandemic pay’ to CBRF staff; long wait time for approvals
and reimbursements, and no explanations of decision from CSC; multiple
layers for approvals

One or more CBRF
resident confirmed
to have COVID-19

• Discharge planning: ensuring residents have safe place to live after
discharge from CBRF and necessary info to keep safe; incarcerated people
can’t access programs or temporary absences so they aren’t getting released
• Finances: general stability; occupancy levels; ability to retain experienced
and qualified staff; acquiring tools for program and service delivery; ongoing
costs; inhibiting cost to retrofit CBRF
• Mental health: of staff and residents; ability for residents to maintain
contact with family/friends/supports; keeping residents occupied
• Programs & services: access to external resources/limited options for
referrals/partner agencies being shut down
• Time/capacity: staff availability/numbers to meet needs of all residents
(e.g., ‘Band-aid’ solutions vs. detailed problem-solving)
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Table 18
Promising Practices Identified by SLSC Member Executive Directors
Topics

Promising Practices

Prison health
to public health
spectrum/
continuum of care

• Communication: frequent check-ins and conversations with staff and
residents; educate residents on COVID-19; strong partnerships with Public
Health; learning from other CBRFs’ promising practices
• CBRF protocols: reduce number of residents per room; barriers in multiperson rooms; cohorting residents; change meal-serving practices (e.g., preportion vs. buffet); use of medical passes for positive cases; Medical Director
on staff at CBRF; work with law group to make sure resident liberties or
legal rights are not being infringed
• COVID-19 testing: complete testing prior to release to community; parole
conditions requiring testing within 24-hours
• Isolation/quarantine of residents: accommodate at secondary location;
tools to keep occupied (e.g., internet and laptop for access to programming,
entertainment, and family/friends/supports); creation of space; have
locations identified/set-up in case of need
• Transfers: CSC provide 2-week supply of masks for new admissions

Government
practices and
policies related to
the community
corrections

• Communication: frequent, transparent, and bidirectional
• Funding: for PPE and sanitation supplies; guaranteed funding

One or more CBRF
resident confirmed
to have COVID-19

• Discharge planning: work with resident to create an effective,
needs‑based plan
• Infrastructure: safe and private space/room on-site for residents to
access technology
• Programs & services: partner with other community agencies to access
their programs and services; staff’s creativity in finding alternative methods
to deliver services on-site
• Second-stage housing: option at discharge from CBRF; use for
weekend passes
• Technology: computers/laptops to meet requirements of correctional plan
and virtually access programming, appointments, family/friends/supports,
education, job searching/training; staff to work from home; provide
programs and services
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Table 19
Recommendations Identified by SLSC Member Executive Directors
Topics

Recommendations

Prison health
to public health
spectrum/
continuum of care

• Communication: find ways to improve among parole officers, CBRFs,
health providers/experts, and CSC; provide education on CBRFs to
Public Health partners; increase the amount and quality of information
provided to people before release to community; provide safe options
for in-reach to give information and build relationships before release to
community
• COVID-19 testing: automatically test all people prior to release to
community; better access to testing in community; provide access to rapid
testing kits onsite
• CSC practices: have external oversight to ensure compliance and
consistency of protocols (e.g., by provincial Public Health)
• Isolation/quarantine of residents: accommodate at secondary location;
funding for tools to keep occupied
• Transfers: ensure private transportation to CBRFs

Government
practices and
policies related to
the community
corrections

• Communication: establish central COVID-19 contact person for CBRFs
• COVID-19 vaccinations: increase prioritization of CBRF staff and residents
• Directives: CSC policies and practices need to be led by Public Health;
work with CBRFs to share information and collaborate on protocols,
strategies, and guidelines
• Funding: provide specialized service contracts to address staffing
(i.e., ‘pandemic pay’); provide for risk mitigation tools, retrofitting, programs
and services, supplies to keep residents occupied and minimize congregating
while on lockdown; improve CSC internal communication and guidelines
to provide streamlined access to funding; create more local and provincial/
territorial funding streams

Service delivery to
promote effective
strategies for
community
integration of
residents

• Programs & services: create nationally accessible database of
available resources
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Community Corrections Stakeholder Roundtable
Invitations were sent to 78 potential roundtable attendees. Excluding the facilitator and the SLSC
research team members, a total of 30 representatives from the following organizations and branches of
government attended:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Atlantic Halfway House Association
British Columbia-Yukon Halfway House Association
Correctional Service of Canada
National Associations Active in Criminal Justice
Office of the Correctional Investigator
Parole Board of Canada

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prime Minister’s Office
Public Safety Canada (as observers)
St. Leonard’s Community Services London & Region
St. Leonard’s House, Windsor
St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough
The Alberta Seventh Step Society

Representatives from the following organizations either did not respond to the invitation or were unable
to attend because of scheduling conflicts: Association des services de réhabilitation sociale du Québec,
Public Health Agency of Canada, Privy Council Office, and Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat.
Eight responses to the post-roundtable feedback survey were received. Based on those responses, as well
as notes made during the meeting and breakout group discussions, participants indicated that the session
was a positive opportunity to bring together representatives from many different organizations to learn
about how the pandemic impacted them differently and to discuss shared issues. Participants reported:
• there is a gap in communication since the Ontario and Prairie Halfway House Associations dissolved;
• some regions are not as cohesive in terms of communication and collaboration;
• there are issues related to the consistency and degree of information shared with community partners
(e.g., conflicting messages and/or decisions in different regions, difficult to access/communicate with
certain partners);
• there is a need to maintain/enhance communication among key partners at the municipal, regional,
and national level; and,
• some community-based service providers do not feel supported or important as a partner to
government.
Furthermore, there was a clear, high level of consensus among participants that there is a desire for more
meetings like the roundtable to be organized and routinely scheduled to facilitate ongoing communication
among sectors and stakeholders. It was suggested that future meetings should include a greater number
of government decision-makers and community-based service providers to discuss issues and engage in
proactive planning and forecasting. Suggested discussion topics for such future meetings included:
• ensuring CBRFs are adequately funded and equipped to address issues with sustainability and meet
local operational realities to address the needs of their clients and communities;
• creating a “new normal” based on what has been learned since the onset of the pandemic;
• creating opportunities to share best practices (e.g., video visits/“video in-reach”, isolation trailers,
private transportation) and establish partnerships among stakeholders;
• addressing employment challenges and financial insecurity issues for residents during a health crisis;
and,
• enhancing availability and rollout of vaccinations, information sharing, and addressing the gap in
“pandemic pay” for frontline workers.
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Forums
Although the contents of the forums focused primarily on American data and information, much of the
information was also relevant to the Canadian context.

ICCA Congress: 2020 Virtual Forum on Criminal Justice (December 9-10, 2020)
The forum sessions focused on topics related to reform, the future of diversion programs, and international
perspectives and lessons learned regarding the impact of COVID-19 on justice systems.76 Overall, key
topics related to decarceration strategies that reduce the number of people going into the justice system,
reduce the time in custody for people in it, and prevent people from returning to custody. Integrating and
prioritizing the needs of the justice system (e.g., access to PPE, vaccinations) within Public Health policies
and planning was emphasised as integral, particularly in Public Health emergencies. Furthermore, it was
suggested that effective preparations and responses require:
• intersectoral collaboration, information sharing, and decision-making;
• an established minimum federal standard for policies and practices that is led by health officials and
informed by justice system stakeholders, including people with lived experience;
• systematic, transparent, and intersectional data collecting and sharing;
• quick, clear, and reliable communications of emergency-related policies and plans to justice-involved
people, service providers, and the public; and,
• consideration of and action on race and racial equity within the justice system, as well as the impact
of decisions on marginalized populations.
Many promising practices related to community-based service delivery discussed by speakers were
similar to those identified through SLSC’s other research activities, particularly, quarantining residents
upon or prior to arrival and using single occupant bedrooms. Access to technology both in institutions and
in the community was commonly discussed. Speakers also emphasized the need to ensure people have
the skills to use the technology and that there does not become an overdependence on teleconferencing
in place of in-person activities. There was also much emphasis on the need to invest in communitybased responses and alternatives to incarceration including training, funding, technical assistance, and
supporting research, as well as community correctional employees, especially mental health benefits and
sufficient wages to recruit skilled staff.
Speakers further highlighted the importance of ensuring that appropriate and affordable resources are in
place for people exiting prison to meet both their basic and more complex needs (e.g., current ID, clothing,
food, transportation, housing, employment, mental health, problematic substance use), suggesting
beginning discharge and community integration planning at arrest, in particular. Within the context of a
health crisis, it was suggested that people exiting prison have an active health card and that conditions
of release (e.g., obtaining employment) be re-examined to ensure that they are feasible. Establishing
networks of peers/individuals with correctional experience to help educate and support people recently
released from correctional institutions, and to work with policymakers within health systems was
identified as a promising practice (e.g., Transition Clinic Network ‘Healthcare Hotline’77). Speakers also
discussed the need to take a health-first approach to provide support rather than criminalization and
punishment for mental health-related behaviours.

76 For full forum agenda: https://ahpnet.adobeconnect.com/ppxclgk4wde0/
77 For more information: https://transitionsclinic.org/transitions-clinic-program/
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ICCA Virtual Public Policy Forum (March 26, 2021)
The forum explored issues related to cross-system integration and collaborative action, criminal justice
system reform, federal legislation, and innovations related to community integration that address the needs
of justice-involved populations within the context of COVID-19 and the United States.78 Speakers identified
that people involved in the justice system have lower life expectancies, higher likelihood of unemployment
and homelessness, co-morbidity of diseases, and worse social determinants of health compared to the
general public. They also discussed the negative impacts of being displaced from the community in
correctional institutions, particularly in relation to healthcare, and that criminal records add a significant
additional barrier to community integration, including access to employment, housing, and services.
The forum highlighted the need to review and address racial inequalities and disparities, while taking
a health-first approach to fighting discrimination and social injustice. Collaborative relationships and
system integration were discussed as promising practices for providing and connecting people to holistic
supports and resources (e.g., Frequent User System Engagement79); but, data silos hamper efforts to build
such multi-sectoral partnerships. Speakers reiterated the need for meaningful inclusion of service users to
allow them to drive and define program development to ensure that their needs are addressed. Providing
permanent supportive housing (e.g., Returning Home Ohio80) was discussed as a promising practice for
giving vulnerable people, particularly formerly incarcerated people, the framework and foundation that
support positive outcomes in the community. Speakers also recommended implementing automatic
record expungements, anti-discrimination policies, and incentives for intersectoral collaboration.

78 For full forum agenda: https://www.iccalive.org/icca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-ICCA-Public-Policy-Forum-Agenda-3.26.21.
final-1.pdf
79 For more information: https://www.csh.org/fuse/
80 For more information: https://www.csh.org/resources/moving-on-profile-returning-home-ohio/
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DISCUSSION
The discussion of results begins with an assessment of the efficacy of the innovative mechanisms
implemented at participating SLSC member agencies, as presented in Table 10 to Table 16. Next, lessons
learned, linked to the recommendations they inspired (see Recommendations) based on the results of all
research activities, including those of innovative mechanisms, are presented. Finally, the strengths and
limitations of the research conclude the discussion.

Innovative Mechanisms
Innovative mechanisms were implemented at Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs) of
St. Leonard’s Society of Canada (SLSC) member agencies for the purpose of addressing challenges in
service delivery arising from the COVID-19 pandemic. The types of interventions implemented included
mechanisms related to communication technology, information sharing, infrastructure, training, exercise
equipment, and health and safety equipment and supplies.
Communication technology was one of the most commonly implemented innovations. Many agencies
had outdated or no computers/laptops and/or did not have Wi-Fi accessible to residents. The introduction
of additional computers/laptops and internet for CBRF residents had many benefits including connecting
with family and friends, community resources, professional services, potential employers, as well as
correctional programs. The provision of additional computers/laptops for CBRF employees afforded staff
the ability to adhere to physical distancing in the CBRF and to work from home. While the quantitative
results did not indicate that staff received benefits from having additional computers on-site, the
qualitative responses indicated that the additional computers were useful to staff working off-site.
As another commonly implemented innovation, training sessions were offered to address needs related
to service delivery and the psychological wellbeing of staff and residents. In general, staff found the
trainings increased their understanding of the topics presented, reported they would implement what
they learned from the trainings at work, and thought they would be able to provide better service to
residents as a result of attending the sessions. While some participants found the content of the training
on COVID-19 fears and anxieties too general, the quantitative data pointed to the usefulness of this
particular training.
Exercise equipment was an innovation also implemented at multiple CBRFs. New equipment was
installed in response to Public Health restrictions and the need to manage resident stress and use of
time. While the quantitative data did not appear to support the association between exercise equipment
use and decreased stress levels or improved mental wellbeing of residents, the qualitative data generally
indicated the exercise equipment had positive effects on staff and residents. Moreover, there are many
factors apart from exercise that could have influenced stress and mental wellbeing including the severity
of Public Health restrictions, access to social supports, employment status, financial status, health, and
access to recreation and leisure in the community.
Health and safety equipment and supplies were also piloted at many of the CBRFs. Quantitative results
support the use of metal furniture and fogging machines as ways to mitigate the spread of COVID-19
in CBRFs. In particular, the fogging machines appeared to decrease instances of COVID-19 testing and
quarantining staff and residents. Additionally, qualitative results provide support for the use of air
purifiers and dividers as mitigation measures in CBRFs.
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Lastly, the innovative mechanisms related to information sharing and infrastructure had the most positive
results. The frequency of calls and the nature of information requested by callers supported the usefulness
of ensuring incarcerated persons receive detailed information about COVID-19 and their release in relation to
protocols and precautions in institutions and the community. Similarly, the construction and/or updating of
resident resource rooms were beneficial to the agencies. The data suggested that resource rooms provided
a safe and confidential space for residents to access internet to engage with community-based supports and
services, including programs for working towards full parole. The quantitative data also suggested that resource
rooms conveniently displayed resource materials for residents. Additionally, the data generally support the use
of second-stage housing facilities for the purposes of accommodating the isolation/quarantine of residents or
staff as needed, and the integration of residents by providing transitional housing upon release from the CBRF.
Overall, CBRF operators evaluated the innovations favourably and the research results provide some tentative
evidence to support the innovations’ potential to contribute to the improvement of operations. These include
health and safety protocols for staff and residents, enhancement of service delivery for the promotion of
community integration of residents, and the preparedness of residents for eventual discharge from CBRFs. The
innovations identified by the research are supported by the literature as recommended adaptions to service
delivery for optimizing integration outcomes for CBRF residents in the context of COVID-19. These include
technology for communication, establishing strong communication channels with stakeholders, accommodations
for sustainable housing and for isolating and quarantining residents, resources to support mental health, ways
to structure leisure time, and health and safety equipment and supplies.81 While the innovations presented in the
research are recommended as adaptations to service delivery, CBRF operators considering implementing these
adaptions would do well first to consider the specific needs of their residents as well as local realities.

Lessons Learned
The results of all research activities were synthesized in order to identify lessons learned. The corresponding
recommendations aim to improve outcomes for CBRF operators and residents both generally, and in the
context of a wide-spread health crisis, in support of advancing the expected project outcomes, including:
• increasing knowledge regarding the prison health to public health spectrum and promising practices
among CBRF operators;
• informing government practices and policies related to the community corrections sector, particularly
within the context of a wide-spread health crisis (e.g., pandemic); and,
• improving integration outcomes for people who work and live at member CBRFs through innovation
in service delivery.

Lesson #1: The nature and quality of relationships
among stakeholders are integral to producing
effective policies and practices, particularly within
the context of a wide-spread health crisis.
The nature and quality of relationships among stakeholders were among
the most cited challenges among research participants, as well as among
the most common promising practices. The roundtables and forums,
in particular, highlighted how inter- and intra-sectoral hierarchies and
silos contribute to the government’s conflicting, unclear, and missing
information reported by EDs, thus hindering the safety and efficacy of
responses at CBRFs. Moreover, the lack of standardized or consistently
applied policies, practices, data collection, or data sharing, both within
and among government institutions and branches, further impeded
81 (Desai et al., 2021; Langat et al., 2020; Ricciardelli et al., 2020; Schwalbe & Koetzle, 2021)

“A centralized (and
often sanitized)
approach to crisis
communications
does not serve the
public interest well;
indeed, top down
command-and-control
hierarchies can easily
contradict or conflict
with the direction of
local public health
authorities.”
(Zinger, 2020, p. 8)
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“What is required
are system-wide,
integrated approaches
that provide a
consistent, structured
response to behaviour
while at the same
time addressing the
underlying factors
responsible for the
criminality and that will
assist reintegration.”

nuanced understandings of contextual realities for decision-making.
CBRF operators frequently expressed that their concerns of not being
supported, valued, or meaningfully engaged by government as equal
partners had been growing for over a decade, but were exacerbated
during the pandemic. Throughout the project, CBRF operators
demonstrated their ability to identify and assess the needs of their
agencies as autonomous organizations; however, they reported limited
opportunities for bilateral communication or consultations with certain
government partners.

Survey and roundtable participants expressed the need and desire to
establish stronger intersectoral relationships that are characterized by
frequent and transparent communication, knowledge exchange, and
collaboration at the local, regional, and national levels. Where there was
ongoing dialogue and bidirectional collaboration among stakeholders,
(Griffiths et al., 2007)
as well as among CBRF staff and residents, EDs reported enhanced
understandings of each other’s realities and needs, implications of decisions made, and confidence in policies
and practices being carried out. Furthermore, such dialogue and collaboration provided opportunities to
develop more holistic and cohesive solutions, as well as strategies for future responses to crisis situations.

See Recommendations 1 to 5.

Lesson #2: The needs of the community corrections sector require
more comprehensive representation and inclusion in crisis responses.
The research results highlighted the importance of decision-makers
“Prison health is public
understanding and including the needs and perspectives of people working
health. Whoever we are
and living in organizations within the community corrections sector when
releasing from prison,
implementing crisis responses. Participating CBRF operators described
our halfway houses
feeling as though some decision-makers did not fully understand local
have to be confident in
realities or the implications of particular policies and practices throughout
the pandemic. For example, the inconsistency of standardized practices or
those intakes.”
health and safety protocols followed when releasing people to CBRFs from
-Anita Desai, as quoted in
correctional institutions resulted in increased vulnerability both in terms
(Hasham, 2020)
of risk of disease transmission and psychological distress. Furthermore,
participating EDs repeatedly expressed concern over the opposition to
providing CBRF staff and residents with COVID-19 vaccinations, as well as jurisdictional conflicts and delays
to do so. They also expressed concern over Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) directives ignoring/opposing
Public Health recommendations and requirements. Participants acknowledged that protocols varied
depending on location and will be updated as the nature/knowledge of the crisis changes; however, the
research results identified a clear need for national standards and strategies to be developed and enforced by
health experts in greater consultation with community-based service providers and stakeholders. Moreover,
the surveyed infection prevention and control specialists emphasized that
“Public safety and public
such standards and strategies should respect the highest standards of
health both suffer when
human dignity and rights, be informed by the level of risk relative to the
prison conditions threaten
health crisis, and serve as a baseline for determining local protocols.

the health and well-being
of those in custody and
those who are responsible
for their care.”
(Sapers, 2020, p. 80)

These considerations also apply to funding within crisis responses;
participating CBRF operators repeatedly expressed gratitude for and
the necessity of the pandemic-related funding streams offered by CSC
as they gave CBRF operators time and resources to adapt, plan, and
stabilize safe operations. That said, the operators reiterated that some
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decision-makers did not always understand or appreciate the heightened risks and workloads incurred
by frontline service providers or the need for the specific expenses being requested. For example, many
EDs reported that even when they were more than adequately stocked up on PPE and disinfectant
supplies, they still were not approved for other expenses deemed necessary such as asymptomatic
testing for new residents,82 program supplies, or other items to help manage the risk of transmission and
adapt service delivery to the changing landscape. Furthermore, CBRF operators’ abilities to respond to
their agencies’ immediate needs were negatively affected at times by certain aspects of CSC’s approval
and reimbursement processes for pandemic-related funds, such as inconsistencies, long wait times
(i.e., sometimes more than two months), and lack of clarity regarding how decisions were made. These
issues were reported to be more prevalent with the second iteration of the “hold on bed-day payment”
compared to the emergency funds for COVID-19-related items and initial 90-day hold on bed-day
payment (i.e., guaranteed funding). EDs also expressed disagreement with the exclusion of CBRF staff
from government ‘pandemic pay’ offered to other frontline service providers. It is also worth noting that
one ED suggested that emergency funding might not be necessary in a future health crisis, or at least to
a lesser extent, if CBRFs already had an appropriate base funding framework.

See Recommendations 6 to 9.

Lesson #3: Supporting the continuity of care within the
prison health to public health spectrum and reducing barriers
to integration are integral to improving integration outcomes
for people who have been in conflict with the law.
The research results demonstrated that continuity of care is an
“No valid correctional
essential component of effectively supporting people returning to
purpose can be achieved
the community after a period of incarceration, especially given the
under conditions that
associated personal, social, and economic obstacles. Forum speakers
debase
a man’s dignity or
and participating CBRF operators highlighted how the outcomes
diminish his hope… Ways
for people integrating back into the community are impacted by
must clearly be found to
how they are prepared for release and the options available to
them once in the community. Some participating EDs reported
rid the system of attitudes
that new residents had been discharged from prison without
and conditions which
a clear understanding of release protocols, COVID-19-related
can only make inmates
safety procedures in the community or the CBRF, or about the
more hopeless and hostile
pandemic in general. These reports were supported by the results
towards themselves,
of the CBRF liaison phone line piloted through the project, which
toward
each other and
demonstrated the lack of information shared with individuals prior
toward society”
to their release and the negative impacts on their ability to prepare
adequately for life in the community (see Table 12). Furthermore,
(Bolton, 2012, p. 16)
CBRF operators also discussed how, in certain instances, their
limited ability to communicate with incoming residents or their parole officers hindered the development
of comprehensive release plans or relationships prior to their intake at the CBRF. EDs noted the need for
increased technological options to conduct virtual in-reach to prisons as part of service delivery, both
during and beyond the pandemic, to better facilitate the continuum of care.
In addition to facilitating in-reach, technology was commonly identified in all research activities as a
promising practice for continuing and enhancing CBRF service delivery. Throughout the pandemic,
participants reported that the inability of incarcerated people and people in CBRFs to access programs
and services, or the technology to participate remotely, significantly impacted prisoners’ and residents’
82 Occurred in a province where the only option for asymptomatic testing was to pay private service providers.
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“It is imperative that, upon
release from federal custody,
federally-sentenced persons
are equipped with the tools
to face what awaits them
on the outside. Not only will
they encounter the same
challenges that brought them
to the criminal justice system,
they also carry the additional
burden of having served time
in a federal penitentiary.”

abilities to meet the requirements of their correctional plans
and progress through gradual and supportive stages of
conditional release. Communication technology, such as laptops
and computers, enhanced CBRF operators’ abilities to conduct
virtual programs and services. It also enabled CBRF residents to,
for example, participate in programs and services, communicate
with community supports, and engage in employment and/or
educational opportunities. Using technology, EDs highlighted
innovations in enhancing and creating relationships with other
service providers to facilitate wrap-around services for CBRF
residents and/or the clients of the other providers. Additionally,
the provision of technology positively contributed to health and
safety-related outcomes given the increased options for staff to
work from home and to avoid congregating in large groups. The
research results highlighted the need to include technological
(Standing Senate Committee on
tools as additional options for program and service delivery; but,
Human Rights, 2021, p. 275)
that they should not replace opportunities for human contact,
where possible. Furthermore, EDs and forum speakers noted the importance of ensuring that all involved
are given the training to participate in integration activities through the technology.
Although access to technology increases options to certain activities, it does not eliminate other
existing barriers to community integration for people who have been in conflict with the law. CBRF
operators who participated in the research, in addition to forum speakers, discussed how having a
criminal record compounds the challenges associated with meeting basic needs, such as safe and
affordable housing and employment/economic opportunities. They also noted that continuity between
the prison health and public health spectrum is impeded when people are released to the community
without documentation such as a health card. This can impact their ability, for example, to access a
doctor for their prescriptions and COVID-19 test results. Moreover, research results highlighted how
rhetoric, such as that which fueled the opposition against vaccinating incarcerated people, further
entrenches the social stigmatization of people who have criminal records and barriers to community
integration. Forum speakers also explained how such rhetoric ignores the systemic discrimination,
experiences of trauma, and marginalization that can contribute to an individual’s involvement in the
justice system. It is critical to remember that people are sent to correctional facilities as punishment,
not for punishment.83

See Recommendations 10 to 13.

Lesson #4: Invest in community-based organizations and
alternatives to incarceration to enhance the community
corrections sector’s capacity for service delivery and
overall stability.
The gaps in CSC’s financial investment in community supervision, and CBRFs
specifically, were repeatedly identified by EDs as significant, long-standing
challenges that were further exacerbated by the pandemic. CBRF operators
discussed how the per diem rates (i.e., amount of money provided to the agency
per resident) within their contracts with CSC are significantly below the actual
cost of basic operations. When the pandemic began, prioritizing resident
and staff health, mitigating risk of infection, and adhering to Public Health
83 (Bolton, 2012, p. 12)

“CBRFs have
been too good at
doing the work
for too little,
for too long.”
—Executive Director of
an SLSC Member CBRF
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“Canada needs to
invest in community
correctional
employees—essential
service providers who
never stopped fulfilling
their occupational
responsibilities
during the COVID-19
pandemic.”

recommendations meant incurring unanticipated costs and sometimes
operating at an occupancy rate below what was financially sustainable
long-term (see Figure 3). CSC’s initial 90-day “hold on bed-day payment”
provided to CBRFs at the onset of the pandemic and guaranteed funding
generally (i.e., instead of funding based on actual per diem rates) were
identified by participants as promising practices for supporting greater
financial stability both during and beyond the health crisis. It also allowed
agencies to balance the number of residents based on risk of transmission,
the complexity of resident needs, and staff capacity, rather than focusing
on filling beds just to achieve financial stability.

Besides reducing residential capacity to decrease risk of disease
transmission, CBRF operators reported that their occupancy rates were
(Ricciardelli et al.,
also impacted by the change in demographics of residents and referrals
2021, p. 26)
that they received during the pandemic. As many individuals who
would previously have been referred to participating agencies were not being released because of their
inability to access institutional programs and temporary absences, or were being released directly to
other locations in the community, they began receiving a significantly higher percentage of residency
requests for individuals with higher risks and needs. Many participating EDs indicated that they did not
have the capacity to accept many of these individuals, but would be willing to take more of the higher
risk and need residents if they had the funding and resources necessary to provide sufficient wages, hire
additional qualified staff, and appropriately staff the CBRF to meet the residents’ needs.
Participating CBRF operators consistently discussed how their inability to afford more competitive, livable
wages and benefits for staff in comparison to other community-based and government organizations
significantly impacted staff recruitment and retention prior to and throughout the pandemic. Low wages
in exchange for the quality and scope of work that is necessary for CBRF service delivery limits the number
and types of candidates (e.g., often less experienced/qualified people willing to work for lower wages), as
well as how long staff stay with the agency (e.g., gain experience then leave for higher paying jobs),
leading to staff shortages. These issues were exacerbated by pandemic-related factors such as CBRF
staff exclusion from “pandemic pay”, staff needing time off to self-isolate, and the increased workload.
Furthermore, the fact that participating agencies can often afford only
“A.M. Kirkpatrick of the
one staff to be on shift at a time (particularly on weekend and overnight
John Howard Society
shifts) is an added health and safety risk to both the staff and the
of Canada reminds us
residents, especially if the risk and needs of residents are more complex.
CBRF operators, roundtable participants, and forum speakers expressed
the need for avenues to expand and enhance service delivery. This
included funding to increase the number and types of staff on payroll,
to purchase program and service-related equipment and supplies, to
implement innovative mechanisms, to update facility infrastructure,
and for other strategies to enhance CBRF safety, especially within the
context of a public health crisis. In particular, participating CBRF operators
explained how as congregate living settings, CBRFs were not designed
to accommodate some of the measures recommended for reducing
the risk of disease transmission (e.g., physical distance, quarantine)
given the age and layout of the buildings. Many SLSC member agencies
explored the option of retrofitting their facilities; but, often the facility
infrastructure would not allow it and/or it was beyond what could be
afforded by the project’s or agency’s budget. For many, this meant that
establishing spaces for proper isolation, programs and services, and/or
recreational activities was simply not possible in this new reality. With

that, ‘Prisons are not
only places that men
go to; they are places
that they come from.’
Whatever happens
inside a prison is a
matter of concern for
the whole community.
The inmate’s experience
in prison will determine
whether [they] will
be a better or worse
neighbour when [their]
sentence ends”
(Bolton, 2012, p. 12)
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the increased calls for decarceration heard since the onset of the pandemic, it is increasingly important
to ensure that there is appropriate investment into the capacity of the community corrections sector to
continue supporting the safe and gradual integration of people who have been in conflict with the law who
are already in the community and those who will inevitably return.

See Recommendations 14 to 17.

Lesson #5: The mental health and wellbeing of people are
important aspects of crisis responses.
The final and one of the most common lessons was that comprehensive policies and practices
related to service delivery during the pandemic required more than just maintaining physical safety
and a sufficient stock of PPE and cleaning supplies. The mental health of staff and residents was a
consistently identified concern through multiple research results, supported by participants’ use of
innovative mechanism funds for related trainings. CBRF operators stressed the negative psychological
impacts of pandemic-related restrictions on residents, particularly when the restrictions were more
severe than what was recommended for the rest of their community. They also noted the increased
stress put on staff given the added workload associated with the pandemic. In general, but particularly
in the context of a wide-spread health crisis where decarceration is recommended, forum speakers
emphasized the need to take a health-first approach to provide support rather than criminalization/
punishment for mental health-related behaviours for people who are freely in the community, in
custody, and on conditional release.
Training participants and CBRF operators reinforced the importance of being patient and recognizing
that everyone is trying to navigate the pandemic on top of managing their personal lives, in addition to
working in an environment such as a CBRF and/or working towards one’s own community integration
as a person who has been in conflict with the law. CBRF operators reported that ensuring frequent
and transparent communication, as well as offering strategies and resources related to increasing one’s
ability to function and communicate during the context of the pandemic, produced positive outcomes
and greater cohesion amongst staff and residents. Additionally, both participating EDs and infection
prevention and control specialists identified the importance of ensuring
residents had mechanisms to access mental health and other services,
“Health is a state of
maintain contact with friends and family, and other activities to occupy their
complete physical,
time (e.g., exercise equipment, laptops, TVs) while confined to the facility,
mental and social
especially when in isolation/quarantine. Furthermore, the specialists also
well-being and not
emphasized the need to use least restrictive measures possible. As mental
health is part of the prison health to public health spectrum and an important
merely the absence
factor in a person’s likelihood of remaining in the community long-term as
of disease or
a law-abiding citizen, the research results demonstrated that there is great
infirmity.”
need to support residents’ psychological wellbeing throughout their safe and
(World Health
gradual release, as well as the wellbeing of the people providing them with
support and services, especially in the context of a wide-spread health crisis.
Organization, 2021b)

See Recommendations 18 to 20.
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Strengths and Limitations
Conducting this project within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic impacted the way certain research
activities could be carried out. To reduce exposure and mitigate the risk of disease transmission, public
health orders restricted travel and social gatherings. As a result, the researchers could not attend data
collection sites (i.e., member CBRFs) and participants could not partake in research activities in person.
Consequently, all project activities needed to be moved online to prioritize health and safety. Fortunately,
as a national organization, SLSC was already experienced with conducting research and meetings from a
distance, which eased the transition to working remotely for this project.
Using videoconferencing technology and online survey tools, the research team was able to engage
with and collect data from participants across the country. Videoconferencing technology also enabled
researchers to attend and host events that they would not have been able to otherwise, given pandemicrelated restrictions (e.g., ICCA forums, roundtables). A disadvantage of conducting research online,
however, was the ‘virtual’ barrier to relationship- and trust-building that can happen between researchers
and participants when interacting in person, particularly with marginalized populations. As such, the low
resident response rate may be partially explained by a reluctance to engage in remote research.
Another limitation was the reliance on self-reported data. While a convenient form of data collection, the
accuracy of participant responses is largely dependent on their memory (where relevant), interpretations,
and willingness to divulge information. That said, researchers also made the effort to collect behavioural
data to corroborate (or contradict) the results of self-reported data.
A disadvantage of the research design used to measure the efficacy of innovative mechanisms should
also be mentioned as a limitation. The one-group, pretest–posttest design consisted of experimental
groups only. The addition of control groups would have increased the rigour of the research; however,
only experimental groups were included because of practical and ethical considerations.
The small sample sizes limited the conclusions that could be drawn from the data. As such, only descriptive
statistics were reported for quantitative data. With larger sample sizes, inferential statistics (t-test) could
have more definitively answered questions related to the efficacy of innovative mechanisms.
Yet another limitation was the variability of the conditions under which the mechanisms were evaluated
(i.e., pretest and posttest periods). While many CBRFs implemented the same types of innovative
mechanisms, the conditions under which the mechanisms were evaluated were not the same in every
way. Results of the research were affected by factors such as the locations of participating CBRFs as they
were often under different risk classifications and thus different local public health orders. Furthermore,
classifications and orders in each city fluctuated; therefore, staff and residents did not face the same
level of restrictions on daily life within the evaluation periods. Additionally, the 8-week evaluation
periods did not begin and end at the same time for all CBRFs because of delays for some in acquiring
innovative mechanisms (e.g., laptops, lumber for building). The time at which CBRFs could implement
mechanisms partially depended on the demand and availability of items, as well as courier delivery wait
times, given the increased reliance on postal services during the pandemic. Consequently, some posttest
data collection periods had to be shortened when implementations of innovations were delayed.
One more limitation of the research was missing data. The researchers worked with all EDs to develop
unique proposals that outlined the activities and evaluation metrics that would be within their agencies’
anticipated capacities to carry out. In most cases, agencies were able to fill out tracking sheets to monitor
the use of innovative mechanisms during the evaluation period; however, some agencies could not (often
because of limited staffing or emergencies that arose). In those situations, data collection was delayed
and/or data sets were missing (i.e., pre-test data was not collected in some cases, limiting the conclusions
that could be drawn from the quantitative data). That said, the innovation posttests still provided the
researchers with some measures to assess the efficacy of the innovative mechanisms under evaluation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
ǞǞ Recommendation #1: Proactively establish and follow
policies and standards for quick, clear, and reliable
information sharing within and among government
sectors, community-based partners, people with
lived experience (e.g., prisoners, parolees, family of
incarcerated people), and the general public, particularly
in the context of a wide-spread health crisis.
ǞǞ Recommendation #2: With clearly defined roles,
responsibilities,
timeframes,
and
accountability
mechanisms, establish intersectoral working groups
and systems dedicated to integrating communication,
knowledge exchange, and collaboration among
stakeholders (with the proper safeguards in place), and
enhancing coordination of service delivery and data
collection and dissemination, with the ultimate goal of
improving outcomes for people in conflict with the law and
those who work with them. The working groups should be
non-hierarchical and members should consist of a variety of
partners at the federal, provincial, territorial, and municipal
levels, such as those from government, communitybased organizations, and people with lived experience
(e.g., former prisoners, family of incarcerated people).
ǞǞ Recommendation #3: With government funding, research
and implement measures to enhance government
partners’ understandings of CBRF operational realities,
as well as the nature and quality of relationships and
collaborative partnerships among government and
community-based partners, at the federal, provincial,
territorial, and municipal levels, to improve decisionmaking regarding policies and practices.
ǞǞ Recommendation #4: Introduce accountability and
evaluation measures to ensure compliance and efficacy
of standardized policies and practices, particularly
related to health and safety protocols and release
procedures, within and among correctional institutions
with the ultimate goal of improving outcomes for people
in conflict with the law and those who work with them.
ǞǞ Recommendation #5: When safety conditions permit,
convene in-person knowledge exchange opportunities
with community and government partners to share the
challenges, promising practices, and recommendations
for improving outcomes for CBRF operators within the
context of the community corrections sector
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ǞǞ Recommendation #6: In a wide-spread health crisis,
have Public Health officials lead the development of
health and safety policies and practices, as well as a
national release protocol for people exiting correctional
institutions, related to community corrections in
collaboration with intersectoral stakeholders (including
CBRF operators and people with lived experience) that:
a) guarantees clear, consistent, and timely
information sharing;
b) respects the highest standards of human dignity
and rights;
c) supports both physical and mental health needs;
d) allows application to site-specific protocols and
realities; and,
e) ensures conditions are revised on a contextual
basis for each individual to ensure that they are
feasible and safe.
ǞǞ Recommendation #7: In a wide-spread health crisis,
correctional institutions should:
a) complete testing prior to an individual’s release
from prison;
b) offer vaccinations to incarcerated people and
institutional staff;
c) share test results and vaccination status with the
receiving CBRF;
d) provide private transportation from the prison
to the community; and,
e) quarantine new residents at a secondary location
prior to intake at a CBRF, as needed (e.g. isolation
trailers, private family visiting facilities, family or
friend’s house, second-stage housing facility)
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ǞǞ Recommendation #8: In a wide-spread health crisis,
ensure CBRFs have the resources to:
a) access testing, vaccinations, and/or other crisisrelated measures in a timely fashion;
b) maintain financial stability;
c) adapt infrastructure and operations, as well
as ensure sufficient stock of equipment
and supplies, in order to support infection
prevention and control, service delivery within
the confines of the crisis, and integration
related-activities for residents;
d) access training and educational opportunities
for staff and residents regarding infection
prevention and control and mental health and
wellbeing; and,
e) address other needs as they arise.
ǞǞ Recommendation #9: Investigate CSC’s pandemicrelated funding application and reimbursement
processes to identify why and where inconsistencies and
delays take place in order to adapt current processes
and ensure that future processes:
a) appropriately reflect the risks that the
community is incurring;
b) do not leave gaps in support for frontline service
providers (e.g., “pandemic pay”);
c) allow flexibility to adapt to local needs as
identified by CBRF operators; and,
d) are consistent and streamlined.
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ǞǞ Recommendation
#10:
In
collaboration
with
intersectoral stakeholders (including CBRF operators
and people with lived experience), develop a federal
community integration strategy that:
a) respects the highest standards of human dignity
and rights;
b) takes a health-first perspective, including
supporting mental health needs;
c) ensures discharge and integration planning
begin at justice system involvement for every
individual;
d) ensures people are provided with the necessary
paper work (e.g., health card), supplies, and
information for accessing programs and services,
community supports, and recreation;
e) encourages intersectoral communication and
collaboration to provide wrap-around services;
f) considers individual intersectional realities (e.g.,
race, age, gender identity, physical ability); and,
g) assists with obtaining housing, healthcare, and
employment/financial support.
ǞǞ Recommendation #11: Investigate and address barriers
to community integration (e.g., criminal records,
availability of suitable and affordable housing, access
to identification), including those related to specific
marginalized populations and the impacts of policies
and practices related to the justice system.
ǞǞ Recommendation #12: Develop a database of federal,
provincial, territorial, and municipal programs and
services that address any intersectional needs of people
who are currently, previously, or at risk of being in
conflict with the law, that is accessible to intersectoral
stakeholders (including CBRF operators and people with
lived experience), as relevant.
ǞǞ Recommendation #13: Invest in technological
infrastructure and training in correctional institutions
and the community as additional tools for communication
and service delivery, rather than replacements for inperson interactions.
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ǞǞ Recommendation #14: With particular consideration
for the impact on marginalized communities, research
and employ decarceration strategies to depopulate
correctional institutions, particularly within the context
of a health crisis, that reduce the:
a) number people going into the justice system and
correctional institutions;
b) amount of time people spend in correctional
institutions; and,
c) likelihood that people will return to the justice
system and incarceration.
ǞǞ Recommendation #15: Reallocate funds within CSC’s
budget to ensure proportional investment in community
corrections, with particular consideration for providing
funding for:
a) appropriate and affordable resources for people
exiting prison to meet their basic and more
complex needs;
b) halfway house associations in all regions in Canada;
c) peer support networks and service provision to
help educate and support people who have been
in conflict with the law, as well as to work in
collaboration with government and community
partners; and
d) second-stage/supportive housing.
ǞǞ Recommendation #16: Review and adjust the funding
framework for CBRFs in collaboration with CBRF
operators to support stable and sustainable operations
(including exploring guaranteed/block funding) within a
clear timeframe to ensure the ability to:
a) provide appropriate staffing levels;
b) provide appropriate wages and benefits for staff;
c) hire diverse staff of various professional
backgrounds (e.g., psychologists, personal
support workers);
d) support the physical and mental health needs of
both staff and residents;
e) maintain and update infrastructure, as needed;
f) implement and assess innovations in service
delivery; and,
g) meet local operational needs and realities.
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ǞǞ Recommendation #17: Further explore promising
practices of CBRFs in the Atlantic region related to virtual
program and service delivery, integration activities, and
resident access to community supports with the goal of
expanding practices in other regions, as applicable.
ǞǞ Recommendation #18: Ensure government decisionmakers consider and address the mental health needs of
people working and living in the community corrections
sector, as well as the impacts of policies and practices,
as part of crisis responses.
ǞǞ Recommendation #19: Invest in research to investigate
further the experiences, challenges, and promising
practices related to the mental health and wellbeing
of prisoners, parolees, and staff within institutional
and community corrections, both generally and within
the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, in order to
implement mechanisms to improve related outcomes
and identify strategies for future health crises.
ǞǞ Recommendation #20: In general, but particularly in the
context of a wide-spread health crisis where decarceration
is recommended, decision-makers within the justice
system should engage intersectoral stakeholders to take
a health-first approach to provide support (rather than
criminalization/punishment) for mental health-related
behaviours of people who are freely in the community,
in custody, and on conditional release.
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CONCLUSION
The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic impacted the way people, organizations, and sectors operated in
Canada, including within the community corrections sector. Community-based Residential Facility (CBRF)
operators had to find innovative ways to support the safety and wellbeing of their staff and clients while
continuing to facilitate the gradual integration of federally-sentenced persons to the community. The
present research identified challenges and promising practices related to CBRF operations and service
delivery during the pandemic, as well as innovative mechanisms designed to support the local needs and
realities of CBRFs.
Surveys to CBRF operators and infection prevention and control specialists provided insight into the
national landscape regarding current and recommended CBRF practices in the context of a health crisis.
The results of the implementation and assessment of innovative mechanisms related to communication
technology, information sharing, infrastructure, training, exercise equipment, and health and safety and
equipment and supplies provide some tentative evidence for the use of these mechanisms as adaptations
to improve service delivery within CBRFs (however, the lack of control groups and small sample sizes
greatly affect the ability to draw definitive conclusions about the efficacy of these innovative mechanisms).
Furthermore, the roundtables and forums with government and community partners provided important
opportunities for knowledge exchange to further contextualize current intersectoral realities.
The research results, as well as literature on recommended adaptions to service delivery within community
corrections, informed the lessons learned and recommendations, which provide further guidance for
improving outcomes for CBRF operators and residents both generally, and in the context of a widespread health crisis, as well as contributing to the literature on this topic. The results suggest that there
is a need for enhancing the nature and quality of the relationship among stakeholders, ensuring the
community corrections sector is considered and included in crisis responses, promoting the continuity
of care and reducing barriers to integration for federally-sentenced persons, increasing investment into
community-based organizations and alternatives to incarceration, and supporting the mental health and
wellbeing of people during a wide-spread health crisis.
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“

I If we can, as a society, address
i individual needs and concerns in an
ongoing way and cooperate among our
disparate branches of service; if we can
avoid the stigmatizing labels
which isolate whole groups of
people – then there will be not
only a future for corrections
in our communities, there
will be a future for our
communities that is positive
for us all. Community
corrections has a place in our
culture as a significant, but not
isolated part of our social justice
response to crime.”
– Elizabeth White, former Executive Director of SLSC.
Excerpt from "Is there still a place for corrections in the community?"
presentation at the Bolton Symposium. (November 5, 1997).
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APPENDIX 1
CO M M UNI T Y - B A S E D
R E S I DE NT I A L FA CI LI T I E S 10 1

St. Leonard’s
Society
of Canada
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A Community-based
Residential Facility (CBRF),
also known as a ‘halfway
house’, is a structured facility
that helps people on conditional
release (e.g. day parole, statutory
release) to safely and gradually
transition from prison
to the community.

Provide people a stable, supervised
place to live and meet their basic needs
while they attend programs/services, look
for/go to work or school, and prepare for a
responsible and healthy life in the community
Offer programs, services, and resources, such as:
peer mentoring
life skills training
restorative justice
individual and group counselling
problematic substance use treatment
education and job training
Some are also involved with community
education and advocacy

RF
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Each CBRF is unique. Some
buildings date back to the
1800s/early 1900s, some were built
more recently. Generally, there are:
shared bedrooms
shared amenities such as
kitchens, dining areas,
washrooms, living rooms,
and offices
a range in the age and
demographics of clients
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SUPPORT
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Most are run by non-government
organizations
Work closely with government and
community partners to meet client needs
Some operate independently, while some
are members of a larger network of
service providers.
Most primarily rely on government
NGO
funding to sustain operations.
Trained staff provide 24-hour
support and supervision
Residents apply and are accepted based
on the CBRF’s admission criteria
Residents are responsible for following
their parole conditions and all CBRF
rules and expectations.

CBRFs D
O?

The vast majority of federally-sentenced
people will return to the community
Approx. 40% are being supervised in the
community on a given day in Canada
It is less expensive to house a person in
a CBRF than a prison
CBRFs:
Facilitate safe community integration
Increase the likelihood that
people will successfully stay in the
community as law-abiding citizens
Increase the overall safety of communities

twitter.com/StLeonards_Can
www.facebook.com/SLSCanada
www.stleonards.ca
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APPENDIX 2
Figure 9 to Figure 22 illustrate the distribution of responses from SLSC member Executive Directors for the
Member Assessment Survey regarding the degree of ease or difficulty associated with aspects of CBRF
operations and service delivery at four different time periods. EDs from nine different SLSC member agencies
responded to the survey. One ED’s responses were excluded from the data set as the funding and operational
structure of that particular agency was different (i.e., provincially-funded). The sample was comprised of the
eight remaining EDs (n = 8) for the pretest and seven EDs (n = 7) for the posttest (i.e., April 2021).
Figure 9
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Ensuring Adequate Living/Habilitative Conditions to
Meet Individual Needs of Residents

Figure 10
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Ensuring Adequate Working Conditions for Staff
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Figure 14
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Ensuring Sufficient Staffing
Levels (i.e., Avoidance of Being Short-Staffed)

Figure 13
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Providing Adequate Wages
for Staff
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Figure 12
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Obtaining Sufficient
Guidance from Public Health (Municipal or Provincial) on Appropriate
Protocols for CBRFs and Congregate Living

Figure 11
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Ensuring Overall
Organizational Stability

Figure 16
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Obtaining a Sufficient
Amount of Cleaning and Disinfectant Supplies for the Agency

Figure 18
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Maintaining a Sufficient
Occupancy Rate that Ensures Financial Stability

Figure 15
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Obtaining a Sufficient
Amount of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for Staff and Residents

Figure 17
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Ensuring Adequate Transportation
for New Residents to the CBRF (e.g., Staff Vehicle vs. Public Transportation)
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Figure 22
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Obtaining Government
Funding to Support Financial Stability, Cover Basic Operational Costs, and
Maintain/Upgrade CBRF Infrastructure as Needed

Figure 21
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Providing Single-occupancy
Rooms for all Residents
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Figure 20
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with the Ability of Residents to Access
Community Supports (e.g., Family, Friends, External Programs and Services)

Figure 19
The Degree of Ease or Difficulty Associated with Delivering Formal Programs
and Services/Integration Activities

APPENDIX 3
Figure 23 to Figure 35 illustrate the distribution of responses from SLSC member Executive Directors for the
Member Assessment Survey regarding the level of satisfaction associated with aspects of CBRF operations and
service delivery specifically related to COVID-19 over three different time periods. EDs from nine different SLSC
member agencies responded to the survey. One ED’s responses were excluded from the data set as the funding
and operational structure of that particular agency was different (i.e., provincially-funded). The sample was
comprised of the eight remaining EDs (n = 8) for the pretest and seven EDs (n = 7) for the posttest (i.e., April 2021).
Figure 23
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with the Degree of Information Communicated by CSC to Incoming
Residents (Prior to their Release) About the Expectations for Release and Arrival at the CBRF as it Pertains
to COVID-19 Precautions

Figure 24
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with Each Agency's Ability to Communicate with Incoming Residents (Prior to
their Release) About the Expectations for Release and Arrival at the CBRF as t Pertains to COVID-19 Precautions
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Figure 28
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with Each Agency's Ability to Ensure
Adequate Space for Isolating/Quarantining Residents when Necessary

Figure 27
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with each Agency's Ability to Adapt
CBRF Infrastructure to Mitigate the Risks Associated With COVID-19
(e.g., Sufficient Materials, Funding)
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Figure 26
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with Each Agency's Ability to Maintain an
Occupancy Rate that is Low Enough to Accommodate Social Distancing Measures

Figure 25
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with Each Agency's Ability to Continue
Program and Service Delivery

Figure 32
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with Public Health's (Municipal or
Provincial) Communication of Clear and Up-to-Date Information Relevant to
COVID-19 in the Context of Congregate Living

Figure 31
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with CSC's Communication of Clear and Upto-Date Information Relevant to COVID-19 in the Context of Congregate Living
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Figure 30
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with the Timeliness of COVID-19 Test Results

Figure 29
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with the Accessibility of COVID-19
Testing in the Community

Figure 35
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with the Accessibility of Government
Funding to Ensure Each Agency's Financial Stability/Cover Basic Operations

Figure 33
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with SLSC's Communication of Clear and Upto-Date Information Relevant to COVID-19 in the Context of Congregate Living

Figure 34
The Level of Satisfaction Associated with the Accessibility of Government
Funding to Purchase PPE/Cleaning and Disinfectant/Safety Equipment
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